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MATTHEWS-LAMA- R WEDDINGimperaitve need for Alaska is an hon
HENWOOD GIVENTWO OIL FIRES
WHIITE WOMEN, FACE TRIAL
Jackson, Miss.,'' Juno 26. The regu-
lar term of the Hinds county circuit
court, which opened its session here
today, Is attracting unusual interest
throughout the state, because, for the
ALLEGED TRUST
INDICTED FOR
ecrniun mir
OPPORTUNITYTO
DISALLO If S NOTED
CUNNINGHAM
CLAIMS
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR AP
PROVES DECISION OF GENER
AL LAND OFFICE
DISPOSES OFilTlGATlON
THE CASE RESULTED IN DISMIS
SAL OF GIFFORD PINCHOT
AND L. R. GLAVIS
VALUED AT MANY MILLIONS
CHARGES OF FRAUD SUSTAINED
AND CANCELLATIONS ARE
ORDERED AS A RESULT
r
Waahineton. June 26 The iamou
Cunningham coal land claims, through
which It has been alleged that the
Morgan-Guggenhei- syindicate had
planned to extend their vast interests
into Alaska, and to control one of the
most valuable coal fields in the world,
were today finally disallowed by the
department of the interior. Secretary
of the Interior Fisher, having approv-
ed the department's decision as
handed down by Fred Dennett, com-
missioner of the general land office.,
the last door is believed to have been
closed to the Cunningham claimants.
Their attorneys have threatened an
appeal to the United States supreme
court, but such an appeal can be
based only on some point of law in-
volved and not on the findings of fact
as announced by the department.
The Cunningham claims have been
in the public eye for more than two
years. They bioaght about the Ballin-ger-Pincb-
investigation by congress
and the dismissal from public service
of Chief Forester Gifford Plnchot,
Lcuis R. Glavis, a chief of field divi-
sion in the land office and several
minors officals.
In announcing the decision of the
department today, Secretary Fisher
declared that new coal laws are need-
ed in Alaska If that territory is to be
developed properly. In a statement
the secretary said:
"I do not believe the present laws
applicable to coal lands in Alaska are
wise or practicable laws. Neverthe-
less their provisions must be enforc-
ed. First because they are the law
and second, because, they afford the
only protection to the public welfare
against the' abuses of monopoly and
unrestricted private exploitation. I
sincerely trust that these laws will be
modified at the next session of con-
gress so as to permit the development
of the Alaskan coal fields under pro-
visions that will more adequately pro-
tect and promote the public inter-
ests." '
Commissioner Dennett in his deci-
sion holding the claims for cancella-
tion on the ground of fraud, asserts
that the government conclusively .es-
tablished the charges brought against
the claimants and that there is no
doubt that an agreement existed
among them in violation of law.
The thirty-thre- e claims involved
amounted to an aggregate area of
acres. The value of the land has
estimated high In the millions. The
coal embraced in the claims Is said
to be among the finest in the world.
Ruling Vindicates Plnchot
New York. June 26. Perhaps no .one
hi the country was better pleased
vith the final disposition of the Cun-
ningham claims than Gifford Plncbot,
whose own fortune had pivoted upon
them so critically.
"The cancellation of the claims," he
said here today, "Is proof, given by the
administration Itself that the fight
made against It to prevent the coal
monopoly in Alaska was not only suc-
cessful but necessary and right. This
victory insures the cancellation of
multitudes of other fraudulent claims
In Alaska. Our fight however, Is not
yet fully on. It is possible that sec-
ret order of last October, by which
President Taft opened the harbor
front of Controller Bay, the natural
. outlet for the coal, to acquisition by
special interests, may result In a
coal monopoly of transportation. Now
Washington, June 26. Southerners
prominent In the social life of the na--
ItJonal capital are displaying much In
terest In the wedding of Miss Virginia
Longstreet Lamar and Professor Rob-
ert Clayton Matthews, which is to be
celebrated tomorrow evening in the
Idlewlld Presbyterian church. The
bride-to-b- e is the daughter of William
Harmong Lamar of the United States
department of Justice and his wife, for
merly Miss Jennie Lamar, daughter
of the late L. Q. C. Lamar of Missis-
sippi. Professor Matthews, the bride
groom-elect- . Is a member of the fac
ulty of the University of Tennessee,
- OHIO EDUCATORS MEET
Cedar Point, O., June 26. City and
country teachers from nearly all parts
of the state are gathered here to at
tend the annual gathering of the Ohio
State Teachers' association which
opened here today and will continue
in session Including Wednesday. To
day was devoted mainly to the infor
mal reception of the visitors. The
business sessions of the convention
vIH begin tomorrow and there will
be morning and afternoon sessions on
Tuesday and Wednesday, with a num-
ber of interesting1 addresses and dis
cussions of educational problems on
the program.
WOOD ADDRESSES GRADUATES
Lexington, Va., June 26. The com
mencement exercises of the Virginia
Military institute were held today in
the presence of a large number of
visitors. Major General Leonard Wood
chief of staff of the army, deliver
ed the address to the graduates.
TRADING ACTIVE ON
THE STOCK EXCHANGE
'
HEAVY BUYING MOVEMENT FIN-
ALLY COLLAPSES UNDER
.REALIZING SALES
New York, June 26. The 'move
ments of stocks were wide during the
morning and trading was active. The
impetus which was given on Satur-
day by the Harriman merger decision
resulted in a heavy buying movement
at the opening, which was influenced
by weather reports of rain over large
sections of the west. After displaying
pronounced strength, however, the
market became decldely weak, due to
realizing by professionals. The sud
den mounting of Norfolk and Western
to 110, had only a momentary ef-
fect in checking the decline and re-
newed selling sent prices to a still
lower level. By noon many' stocks
were ruling large fractions below Sat-
urday's closing. Bonds were Irregul-
ar. Bonds were yupcnpmH. .gfvJSe
ar. The market closed weak, sales
being as Jollows: Amalgamated Cop
per 70; American Beet Sugar 120;
Atchison 114y4; Great Northern pfd.
138; New York Central 110; North
ern Pacific 135; Reading 160;
Southern Pacific 125; Union Pacific
1S914: United States Steel pfd. 118.
RECIPROCITY BILL
BEFOREJHE SENATE
TODAY GIVEN OVER TO DEBATE
ON ROOT AMENDMENT,
WHICH IS ADVOCATED
Washington, June 26. The .Cana
dian recoprocity bill was taken up in
the senate today,,,, within ten minutes
after the session convened the Root
amendment being, the special subject
oi' consideration. '
eSnator Thornton of Louisiana de
nounced the measure on the ground
that it discriminated against the agri
cultural element. Admitting the prob-ablit- y
of the defeat of the Root pro
vision later in the day. Mr. Thorn-
ton still advocated It. He said he
did not want Canada to get the
advantage that would be given by
the wood pulp provision as It stands.
Senator Clark of Wyoming, also ad
vocated the Root amendment, saying
that If the bill was to become a law
he wanted It to be as good as possible
He characterized
the only thing that would make the
measure reciprocal. Mr.. Clark add-
ed that he was against ; the whole
"
agreement with Canada. . .
est coal '.land taw, opening the coal
to immediate development under
lease from the government."
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS MEET
Chicago, June 26. Many of the
most distinguished educators of the
Roman Catholic church, Including
presidents and professors of the Ca
tholic colleges of the country and cler
gy and laity associated with educa
tional work, gathered In Chicago today
to take part in the eighth annual con-
vention of the Catholic Educational
association. The purpose of the asso
ciation Is to bring about closer co- -
operaton among Catholic educators
and a yearly interchange of plans
and suggestions for promoting the
Ideals of the church. The principal
questions selected fo.r consideration at
the present meeting are the Carnegie
Foundation and its relation to Catholic
institutions the relation of seminaries
to other educational work, and the
courses of study in Catholic high
schools.
' HONORS FOR DR. HILL
Berlin, June 26. The banquet to be
given by the American Chamber of
Commerce in honor of Dr. David Jayne
Hill, the retiring ""American Amba s
sador, promises to be a highly notable
public affair. The banquet is to take
place tomorrow night at the Hotel
Adlon. Covers will be aid for 200
guests, among whom will be distin-
guished members of the German offi-
cial world, leaders of university life
and prominent representatives of the
American colony In the German capi-
tal.
SPRECKELS TELLS
OF SUGAR SECRETS
CALIFORNIA E
A WITNESS BEFORE TRUST
INQUIRY
Washington, June 26. The story of
the relations of the California cane
and beet sugar interests with the
American Sugar Refining company,
the sugar trust, was told
before the house sugar investigating
committee today, by John D. Spreck-els- ,
of San Francisco. Mr. Spreckels
represented the Western Sugar Refin-
ing company of California a cane
sugar enterprise, and the Spreckels
tougar company, a beet sugar plant.
He was formerly connected with the
Spreckels Philadelphia sugar plant,
sold to the American Sugar Refining
company in the early nineties.
Expecting the appearance of Joseph
Smith, president of the Mormon
cnurcn, and head of TTtah-MnTi- n
Sugar company, a large number of
women were present1 at today's hear-
his. rar. amim, nowever, was not
called as a witness and it was stated
that he probably would not testify un
til tomorrow.
President Smith arrived today and
went directly tp Senator Smoofs
house to be his guest. Asked whether
ho had any particular reason for not
wishing to come to Washington, Mr.
Smith replied that his only desire had
Dcen to avoid a long and tiresome
journey while suffering from severe
rheumatism, when he felt that
could add little or nothing to the en-
lightenment of the committee.
Mr. Smith and Bishop Nlbley. ac-
companied by Senator Smoot, reached
the committee room during the fore-
noon session. From the recess room
they listened for a time to Mr.
Spreckels' explanation. Then th
mmittee excused the Mormon lead-
er to call and he retired
With him went most t the andlencf.
NORTH CAROLINA EDITORS
Lenoir, N. C, June 26. The "Fourth
Estate," of the State of North Caro-
lina was well represented, numerics-l-
as well as in quality, when Presi-
dent M. L. Shipman this morning for-
mally opened the annual convention
o the North ' Carolina Press associa-yon- ,
which will remain In session
here through today and tomorrow,
before the members start on their an-
nua Jaunt, which will taken them to
Blowing Rock, Linville, the Grand-
fathers Mountain, Edgemont and oth-
er places.
ENTAIL LOSSES
,
OF $300,000
CHIEF DAVID CAMPBELL OF THE
PORTLAND., ORE., DEPART-
MENT KILLED
WALKED INTO DEATH TRAP
WAS LEADING MEN INTO BURN
ING WAREHOUSE WHEN EX-
PLOSION OCCURRED
AN OIL BARGE BLOWS UP
AT PORT ARTHUR, TEX., MUCH
"PROPERTY WAS CONSUMED
BY CONFLAGRATION
Portland, Ore., June 26. Chief Da
vid Campbell, of the Portland fire de
partment, was instantly kiUed today
and three other firemen received in
juries, in a blaze at the plant of the
Union Oil company on the East side,
which required the efforts of the en- -
ire city department to subdue. The
loss is estimated at $100,000.
Campbell led a small squad of fire
men into a blazing warehouse to plan
the fieht aeainst the flames. The
men were groping their way through
the building when a terrific explosion
occurred. Two of them were hurled
back through the door. Campbell was
not seen again. His body was recov
ered when the flames had been sub
dued.
Explosion on Oil Barge
Port Arthur Tex., June 26. An ex-
plosion on the oil barge Gumble, In
the harbor here today, caused the
death of one man and the destruction
by fire of property valued at about
$200,000. The explosion was felt for
several miles. Three barges a tug and
three warehouses filled with oil at the
Texas company's terminals were de
stroyed.
UNION REVIVAL IN JULY
Union evangelistic services which
will be participated In by many of
the various denominations of the city.
will be begun July 9, at the First
Baptist church. Dr. A. C. Stewart, an
evangelist of considerable fame, will
be the principal speaker at all the
services. He will be assisted by the
Las Vegas pastors. A feature of the
meetings will be the excellent music.
A large chorus choir Is being organ-
ized and trained. A full orchestra
will play the acmompaniments and
lead the singing. A rehearsal was
held last week and the orchestra and
choir made an excellent beKinnlne-- . A
second rehearsal will he held this
eevning in the Baptist, church.
HISTORIC EDIFICE SOLD
Boston, June 26. The old court
house of Boston, whose walls often
echoed with the eloquence of men like
Rufus . Choate and Benjamin F. Butler,
was disposed of at public auction to-
day, preparatory to being torn down
to make room for a new structure.
The structure was erected in 1837 on
the site of an old court house, in
which Captain KIdd was confined
while awaiting trial. In the newer
court house many celebrated trials
took place. Including that of Profes-
sor John White Webster for the mur-
der of Dr. George Parkman, and many
vears later or Jesse Pomeroy, con- -
"fcted of the murdpr of little children.
MUMMY WHEAT A SWINDLE
' Washington, June 26. A fight on
swindlers who are selling wheal
grains to farmers with the statement
that they were obtained from the
tombs of Egyptian mummies and are
o superior aquilty, has been started in
the department of agriculture. A grain
of wheat Is dead after ten years, say
department officials, and of no use a3
seed after that time.
UNDERWOOD-BAYAR- WEDDING
Washington, June 26. A weddins
of interest today was that of Miss
Anne Francis Bayard, granddaughter
o; the late Secretary of State Thomas
F. Bayard and daughter of Mrs, .Tames
A. Bayard, and Norman Underwood
'
of this city.
first time In the history of this coun
ty two white women are to be tried
on murder charges. Mrs. Lulu. Wilt-cher- ,
one of the defendants, was in
dicted In Yazoo county tor complicity
in the murder of hex husband, John
Wiltcher, and her case was transfer
red to this county on a change of ve
nue. For the same crime her brother- -
Lee Wiltcher, and a negro
named Lee Price, are now serving life
sentences. The other defendant is
Claudia Battle, a girl of seventeen
years, who shot and killed her para-
mour in a dive in this city.
SLEEPING GIRL RECOVERING
Vandalia, 111., June 24. The consci
ous periods of Miss Hazel Schmidt,
whose cataleptic sleep has excited
widespread scientific comment, are
becoming more frequent. She was
awake for two hours yesterday before
any member of her family was aware
of the faot Her mind was clear, and
the attending physicians believe that
she will soon be restored to a normal
condition. of health.'
BIG DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED
Hanoer Muenden, Prussia, June 26.
The dirigible balloon Parsival V.,
while undergoing repairs repairs here
today caught fire and was destroyed.
No one was Injured. The Parsival
V. recently had been making passen
ger trips out Of Berlin.
LABOR LEADERS
CITED TO APPEAR
GOMPERS, MORRISON AND MIT
CH E LV M AY1 YET BE PUNISH-
ED FOR CONTEMPT .
Washington, June 26. Justice Dan
iel T. Wright, of the District of Colum
bia supreme court, today issued an
order against Samuel Gompers,
Frank Morrison and John Mitchell,
the labor leaders, requiring them to
show cause on July 17 why they should
not he adjudged guilty of contempt of
court.
This action followed the filing of
the report of the special committee
of attorneys appointed by Justice
Wright to inquire into the matter of
contempt proceedings in the Bucks
Stove and Range boycott case. The
United States States supreme court
recently set aside jail sentences here-
tofore Imposed by Justice Wright; The
supreme court held that the contempt
on which Justice Wright formerly
passed was of a civil nature and
against the Bucks Stove and Range
company.
The supreme court, however, gave
to the district court a right to reopen
the case in the event that any con
tempt of the court itself or its or
ders, should be found.
Inasmuch as the stove company and
the American Federation of Labor had
adjusted their differences, it was not
supposed that the matter would be
pursued further, but the day follow-
ing the decision, Justice Wright ap-
pointed a committee of three lawyers
to inquire into all the circumstances
of the case and to determine whether
or not there had been a contempt of
the court Itself. This committee con-
sisted of .J. J. Darlington, Daniel
Davenport and James M. Beck. Mr.
Gompers questioned the fairness of
an Inquiry by these men inasmuch as
they all had been associated as coun-
sel or the stove company against the
federation.
HAS FOOT CUT OFF
Albino Cannona a section laborer,
was brought to Las Vegas this after-no- n
on Santa Fe train No. 10. Can-
nona was run over by a train at
Vaughan several days ago. HIa left
leg was crashed and It was necessary
to amputate it In the Coast lines hos
pital In Albuquerque ' After the oper-
ation the man was placed on the train
and brought: to the local hospital of
the Santa Fe. The man withstood
the ordeals of the trip fairly well. He
is a native of Mexico and has not
friends or relatives here. Details of
the accident are not known here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Doll of Santa
Fe were Sunday visitors in Las Vegas,
JUSTIFY ACT
VON PHUL'S SLAYER PERMITTED
TO TESTIFY REGARDING AL-- -,
LEGED THREATS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY RELENTS
WITHDRAWS OBJECTIONS MADE
AND SUSTAINED AS TO THIS
LINE OF DEFENSE
MEANS MUCH TO ACCUSED
MRS. JOHN W. SPRINGER ALSO
TAKES STAND AND TELLS
ALL SHE KNOWS
Denver, June 26. All bars against
the testimony of Mrs. John W. Sprin
ger, in the trial pf Frank Harold Hen- -
wood, for the murder of George E.
Copeland, were thrown down today
b District Attorney Elliott, when the
trial was resumed, when he withdrew
his objections to the introduction of
testimony . tending to show threats
against Henwood by Sylvester L. Von
Phul previous to the shooting.
Mrs. Springer was Immediately
summoned to appear in court, and she
took the stand this afternoon to
testify concerning conversations she
had with Von Phul and involving Hen--
wood.
Mr. Elliott gave at his reason for
withdrawing his objections which ob
jections had been sustained by Judge
Whitford that he desired to give the
defendant every opportunity to justify
is act.'
William W. Ross, deputy, coroner,
told this morning of finding torn phot
ographs of Henwood in Von Phul'S
pockets, after the latter had been
shot. These photographs, It has been
stated, were given Mrs. Springer by
Henwood. While in the Springer
apartments, they were taken by Von
Phul and torn up by him.
Henwood then took the stand and
told of a box party at the Orpheum
the afternoon of May 23, the day be-
fore the shooting, the party includ-
ing Mrs. Springer and Von Phul. Af-
ter the show, he said, Von Phul fol-
lowed Mrs. Springer to her room at
the Brown Palace hotel, called her
into the hall and slapped her. Mrs.
Springer at once sent for Henwood,
told him she had been struck by Von
Phul, and begged him not, to attempt
to recover from Von Phul her letters,
which Henwood had promised to do.
Mrs. Springer told Henwood that Von
Phul's was "desperate" and that he
had said he Intended to kill Henwood.
Mrs. Springer smuggled an unsigned
note to him beglnng him "for God's
sake not to come to the hotel," that
she had had an awful scene with Von
Phul who had again threatened to
kill Henwood. Henwood said he
bought a revolver that afternoon . "I
never owned a revolver in my life be-
fore," he added.
Mrs. John W. Springer followed
Henwood on the stand and testified
to threats against Henwood made by
Von Phul. She also testified that Von
Phul had struck her the evening be
fore the shooting affray and that he
had struck her twice on previous oc
casions. She had told Henwood of
these- - acts. She also said that Von
Phul had taken from the apartments
of herself and husband two photo-
graphs of Henwood and had torn them
up In her presence.
TO SUE MAGAZINE TRUST
Washington, June 26. A civil anti
trust suit against the Periodical Pub-
lishers' association, commonly called
the Magazine trust, wllj be filed In the
United States court at New York
some time tomorrow, according to
plans of the department of justice.
EXCURSION STEAMER WRECKED
Helsingfora Finland, June 26. The
Finnish-Swedis- h mail steamer Borl,
with four hundred Stockholm' excur-
sionists on board, was wrecked oft
Korpe Island, in the Outer skerries
today. It is not known here whether
there Was loss of life,
.
ULUUHU II1IIL
NEW YORK DISTRICT ATTORNEY
PROCEEDS AGAINST EASTERN
BOX BOARD CLUB
SHERMAN ACT IS VIOLATED
THIS IS CHARGE MADE IN TRUE
BILL RETURNED BY FEDERAL
GRAND JURY
HEAVILY FINED RECENTLY
THIRTY-NIN- E CORPORATIONS PAID
$88,000 FOR CONDUCTING
.MONOPOLY
, New York, June 26. An indictment
formulated under the criminal provi-
sion of the Sherman law, drawn by
United States District Attorney Hen-
ry A. Wise was returned today by
the federal grand jury against' the
"Eastern Box Board club," alleged
to be the successor of the "dissolv-
ed" fibre and manila association.
In the indictment, the first of the
new series of governmental trust pro
secutions, tne presidents, oincers ana
agents of paper board manufacturing
corporations and copartnerships,
in the membership of the East-
ern Box Board club, are charged with
being an alleged combination In re-
straint of trade, limiting the output
and arbitrarily fixing prices.
When pleas of guilty were entered
by the thirty-nin- e paper board corpo-
rations Included In the membership
o? the fibre and manila corporation,
and fines aggregating $88,000 were
Imposed and paid, it was thought that
the paper Aoard trust had been put
out of business for good.
The government alleges, that cer-
tain paper board makers having made
about $5,000,000 In the combination,
substantially formed the "Eastern Box
Board club." Then District Attorney
Wise Immediately took action against
the second combination and an indict
ment was returned today.
The federal prosecutor, it la learned
will, In event of convictions, urge Jail
sentences as well as the Imposition of
heavy fines.
MASONS OBSERVED
FEASTJF ST JOHN
ATTENDED SPECIAL SERVICES AT
ST. PAUL'S
.
MEMORIAL
CHURCH IN A BODY
According to their annual custom
the Masons of Las Vegas yesterday
observed the feast day of St. John
the Baptist by attending divine ser
vices in a body. The Masons met in
the Masonic temple and marched to
St. Paul's Memorial Episcopal church
where they listened to an able eer- -
mon by the rector Rev. J. S. Moore.
Yesterday, in addition to being St.
John's day was the three hundredth
anniversary of the King James or au
thorized version or me jungusa uiuie. ,
Rev. Mr. Moore talked about the
Bible and its significance. He con
gratulated the Masons on their pres-
ence at the services yesterday, Bay
ing that no other members of the
craft for an entire century will he per-
mitted to gather together on an anni
versary of so great importance. , Rev.
Mr. Moore said that from the stand-
point of literature the Bibla etandr
aa the best production In all times.
Rev. Moore spoke of the Bible as an
inspired book. He said there la In the
hook itself every proof of its Inspira-
tion. , "
The Masons made a handsome
showing, members of the various bodies
appearing in their regalia and In large
numbers. Many person of other de-
nominations and not connected with
the Masonio fraternity were present
at the services.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dick of El
Paso ,Tex., stopped off here today for
a short visit while on the way home
from the east. ; 'Mr. and Mrs. Dick
resided here.that the claims are cancelled, the one
2ALWAYS BUSYHARD, HARD, HARDWHERE DYNAMITE IS KING
IflYSConfessions
of a Tourist LV fl FEW mi
OF OUROne of the greatest drawbacks tothe pleasures of traveling is the fool--
ten things that people always feel
called upon to buy and carry home
with them. lt?M
--ANNUAL ADJUST iiI was talking about this yesterday in 11uuilto some of the women passengers on
the steamer which Is carrying us from
Sydney to Hongkong, end each of
them began to confess to the foolish
things that she was taking home. SAIEIMrs. Clark, a nice, sensible lookingwoman from' Wisconsin, had a bottle
of water from the River Jordan which
she acquired eight months ago, and
all her thoughts and emotions had I
been concentrated upon getting that
bottle home without breaking it Sbe
freely admitted that she did not know FRIDAY, JUNE 30 IS THE LAST DAY
Stupendous Job of Tunneling and Fill-
ing Being Done in New Jer-e-y
Mountains.
When the grandfather of the pres-
ent czar found his engineers disput-
ing as to the best route for a railway
between two cities In his dominions,
the autocrat took rules and pencil and
drew on the map a straight line from
the one town to the other.
"Build it so!" he commanded. And
he was obeyed.
That was the freak of despotism. In
this present century, skilled engineers
set themselves a like task at a saner
bidding. Up In the mountains of New
Jersey today a great railway is busy
with a cut-of- f that, when completed,
will shorten the right of way by a few
miles. Incidentally, this is the larg-
est railroad contract ever undertaken.
The cutroff la being built to save miles
nothing else. To that end, the to-
pography of the country Is disregard-
ed aa recklessly as the czar disre-
garded it In Russia aforetime. Sim-
ply, the road must run where the com-
pany wishes it to run, not where na-
ture offers a path. A mountain In the
way must be tunneled, a valley that
interposes must be filled.
It Is for this sort of work that the
god of dynamite girds up his loins
and plies miracle on miracle In
achievement About thirteen cars
loaded with dynamite are sent to the
cut-of- f from the nearest powder works
each week. Allowing four hundred
and fifty cases, of fifty pounds each,
to a car, we have a total of 292,500
pounds used there In a single month.,
which amounts to almost ten thousand
pounds dally. Just think of it ten
thousand pounds of dynamite exploded
In that nook amid the mountains every
day! And that has been going on
for a year already, and the end is not
yet
why she had it or what she should
do with It after getting it borne, but
to achieve that feat had become a
Clarence They say that you should
not put a $5 hat on a head.'
Percy Well, It's easier' to mark
down the bat than to mark up the
bead.
sort of endurance contest with her.
A pleasant looking music teacher
Jinks How did they happen to fire
that new stenographer? I thought
she was a hard worker?
Blnks So did the bosi, until be
discovered she was practicing her pi-
ano exercise on the typewriter.
from Davenport Is., who is traveling
with a young nephew, waa cherishing
Only a few more days in which to avail yourself of the splendid money-savin- g
opportunities presented by this sale Heavy price reductions in every
department. Unusual values at a time when you can get the most service
from your purchases. The following is but an example:
FEARFULLY LAZYas her chief treasure a basket full of
slips of Ivy cut from the graves of her
THE QUESTIONfavorite musicians. She had carried t
it in her hand half way around the
world, and she expected to carry It
the other half.
After I heard about these and a few
more of the other women's posses-
sions I felt quite superior to think of
all the things I had refrained from
getting until I remembered my cocoa-n- ut
shells and the native hats and
the basket and the alligators. I haven't
any alligators now. They were with
us on a trip that Charles and I made
to Bermuda.
I cannot really say that I regret
having bought my carved cocoanut
shells In Tahiti, though they have
One Piece Dresses Lingerie Waists Tailored Suits
$45.00 to5.00 Dresses for ..$30.00 t0 S" I" f"$5.50 t0 $7.50 Waists for $3.95
90 ?ft 29.50 to 35.00 Suits for.... 19.50
3o7;50nDre88e8
for-
- 195 to 5.00 Waists for 3.25
, 25 t0 28 50 Suit8 for.... 15.7523.50 to 27.50 Dresses for.... 15.00 2.75 to 3.00 Waists for 1.95 20.00 to 22.50 Suits for. .. . 11.50
16.50 to 21.50 Dresses tor.. . 11.00 2.00 to 2.25 Waists for 1.45 .
11.00 to 12.50 Dresses for'. . . 6.25 i.50 to 1.75 Waists for 1.00 WaSll tJlIltS
750 Dresses for... 4.50 4.00 Black Taffeta Waists.... 2.00 $? value fw
Separate Skirts reduced from one- - 6.50 3.50 6.00 and 6.50 values for 3.75
fourth to one-thir- d. 2.95 to $16.40 7.00 " .... 4.00 5.00 values for 3.25
. Stylish and Serviceable Men's Suits at, Irresistible Prices
Our entire line ef Men's Suits, consisting of light and dark effects In the newest and most desirable (PQ OP
models, suits that look well and wear well, worth from $18.00 to $25 each. Special for this sale .... JOtJ
been somewhat inconvenient to carry.
There are six of them, carved In a set
and they are rolling around the floor
of our stateroom now, bumping their
heads together like croquet balls, as It
seems impossible to anchor them la
any way.
Charles was Inclined to think me
rather foolish to get anything so in-
convenient to carry until he bought the
carved spears and the breastplate and
First Lawyer Is your office boy
lazy?
Second Lawyer Lazy! Why he's
killed so much time that be is
shamed to look a. clock in the faoe.
Mazle Why, Argyl, papa wouldn't
raise his band to a young man.
Argyl Does he feel the same wax
about his feet?the boomerangs and the tomtoms. The
boomerangs can be packed In the
BOARD AND LODGINGAT THE VAUDEVILLE
BUY A
"viuor
ON
EASY
PAYMETS
VICTOR
RECORDS
and
TALKING
MACHINES
at Every Price
trunks, but the other things have to
be carried by hand, and as the spears
are too long to stand upright or to lie
on the floor of the stateroom they
have to be placed obliquely across it
and be stepped over or under every
time one goes through the door. "ESTABLISHED 166Z
.
- t
My basket would not be so hard to
carry If it had a handle, but It Is
shaped like a flat chopping bowl and
LEGACY BROUGHT MUCH WOE
Trouble That Came on Socialist Mem-
ber of Reichstag Through Be-
quest of Admirer.
. Much amusement has been caused
In Berlin, particularly among mem-
bers of the relchstag, by the history
of a legacy left to a socialist mem-be- r
by an admiring fellow socialist at
Frankfurt This man, a humble tailor,
left all his worldly belongings to the
politician as a mark of his respect and
esteem for the principles of socialism.
The total value of the estate was
proved at about $350, which was duly
handed over to the legatee. Then his
troubles began. The widow, who had
been separated from her husband for
many years, claimed half the estate;
and though her legal rights were nil,
the socialist, true to his principles,
gave her $175 which she asked. Short-
ly afterwards, the municipal authori-
ties came forward and claimed $100
In respect that the tailor had received
poor relief for some time iast, and
this amount was also handed over.
Even then, however, the troubles of
the legatee were not yet ended. One
day there arrived at his home a large
case, for which he bad to pay $72. Re-
fusal to accept the case was Impossi-
ble, as it was explained that It con-
tained an urn in which were the ashes
of the dead tailor, who, in accordance
with his expressed desire, had been
cremated, with the result that his es-
tate was liable for the crematorium
fees, and the legatee waa properly the
owner of the ashes. The socialist
member thus found hir legacy reduced
to three dollars, and as there is still
some stamp duty to be paid he will
probably find himself out of pocket be-
fore the matter is ended, while there
appears always to be a risk of frwb
claims being put in.
it is about as big In diameter as an
umbrella. Its unusual size Is, In fact,
what attraoted me to It. I am sure I NEARLY AS GOOD AS TITLEhave never seen anything so large at
home.
I must say that Charles acted like a
lamb about carrying It and didn't COM I N G !seem to mind It much until I began todisplay a tendency to buy a nativehat, which was almost as big as the
basket Fortunately, Charles also was
greatly taken with the native hats, so
we each bought one, and then we had
to buy another special trunk to put
them in.
I think I have never told anybody
Ul about the alligators. They were
E M F "30" Flanders "20"
ARE YOU INTERESTED ?the loveliest little baby alligators any- -
Poet I lived three weeks on that
last poem of mine.
Artist Then the editor took It?
Poet Oh, no; but he threw ms
down six flights of stairs and I was
In the hospital three weeks.
body ever saw. They, were not more
First Gagster Electricity was In
Use before the flood.
Second Gagster How do yon
knowT
' First Gagster Why, didn't Noah
have ark lights T
than a foot long. I bought them from
an old fisherman in Bermuda. I
thought I could take them home to
Bobby and Sammy to play with. When
they grew up I thought we could give
A NECESSARY THING
HAD IT IN FOR HIM
Harry Was Colonel on Governor's St.t,
and Could Wear Most Gorgeous
Uniform.
"Have you ever thought that jou
would care to marry a man with a
title?" he asked.
"Really," she replied, pretending to
make light pf it "I have never
thought much about it"
"Still, I suppose If a man with a
title were to come along you would
not treat him coldly merely because
he happened to have a handle to his
name?"
"Well, I have no doubt that there
are some very good men who possess
titles."
"Let us suppose, for inst&noe, that I
had a title."
"I can't Imagine such a thing." -
"But if such a thing could be?"
"I hardly know what you mean."
"Why, If I had a title and came to
you with a proposal of marriage, would
you be disposed to listen to me
kindly?"
"But you haven't any title, and you
are never likely to have one."
"You are mistaken; I have a title."
"Silly! Why do you Bay that?"
"It's a fact I've been appointed a
icolonel on the governor's staff."
"Why, you can't be serious?"
"I am serious. I'll show you my
commission if you wish to see it."
"Do you get a salary for being a
colonel on the governor's staff?"
"No, but I have the right to wear a
splendid uniform at public func-
tions."
"Oh, Harry! Did you really mean
It when you proposed a moment ago?"
them to the Lincoln park zoo or some-
thing. I had a covered traveling box
made for them. It looked like a va-
lise and it had a little water tank at
one end. The alligators really were
Phone riain 60
and arrange for demonstration date
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY. Agents,
Lae Vegas, New Mexico.
not much trouble, except the time
they got out on the ship and nearly
created a panic among the women
passengers, who all acted very silly, I
thought
The Dog's Bath.
Short-coate-d dogs need grooming as
well as the long-haire- d varieties. To
keep them in good condition they
should be well brushed every morn-
ing.
Opinions differ as to the washing of
terriers, many people saying they
should not be washed frequently, bran
or sawdust being rubbed well into
their coats to cleanse them; but per-
sonal experience with fox terriers
proves that thoroughly washing them
with good soap and warm water and
a disinfectant once a week will keep
them sweet and clean, and absolutely
free from fleas and vermin of any
description (of course, provided that
bedding, etc., receive proper atten-
tion). The dog must be well dried
and brushed and soap thoroughly
rinsed off, especially from the ears, or
It may cause canker of the ear, which
Is a common complaint, and may often
be relieved by shaking a large pinch
SOUER AND
WINTER
RESORT -
In the Health
ful New Mexl-ca- n
Rockes,
near Las Vegas
But I got them to New York and
smuggled them Into the hotel where
we were stopping for a few days.
There the poor little things died on
my hands and I didn't know how to
dispose of their corpses. I didn't want
to give them to the chambermaid for
fear she would make a fuss, and I felt
embarrassed about dropping them into
the waste basket or anywhere about
the hotel. So I just opened one of our
windows one day when Charles was
not In and tossed them out
I think probably their sudden ar-
rival on the sidewalk created quite a
commotion from the sounds that fol-
lowed. But I never looked out and I
burned up the traveling crate In the
fireplace. When Charles came home
I Just told him the alligators had died
and he did not ask any questions.
Mrs. Koyne Doctor, I desire to
ipend next winter In Florida.
Doctor Wise Certainly, madam.
Have you selected your disease yet?
Miss Chance Oh, Tom, pap has STAQB LEAVES EVERY nORNINQ AT 8 O'CLOCK EXCEPT SUNDAYSInqulr. mt ROMERO MERCAMTILE CO . Phanm il.IIn SOfailed.
2SEMr. Nocoyne Well, you might
know he'd do all he could to keep us JUST THE DIFFERENCEof boraclo acid powder into the ear from getting married.
three times a week.
NATURALLY
Fine Mink Furs for Prize Dog.
It Isn't every dog that can boast of
false hair and wear two sets of fur
brazenly, Just as though It didn't 'care
who knew that one of them was not
GROSS, KELLY & C
y (incoporatod)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
Its own hair. But even the grammar
will grudgingly admit that there are
exceptions to all rules. This time the
The Ancient Oracles.
Herodotus mentions between seven
ty and eighty oracles of one sort ant
another. There is no reason for think
lhg that the people who patronized
the oracles had other than the live
liest faith in them, else why should
they have gone to them, sometimes ai
great trouble and expense to them
selves? The two great oracles wer
those at Delphi and Dodona, though
there were several others that stood
well with the people. The prediction!
were, of course, nothing but predlo
tlons, since it Is now generally under
stood that the promoters of thos
famous institutions were only ordinarj
human beings like those who patron
ized them. The deliverance of thi
oracles belong to one of two classes,
first, those founded on secret informa
tien, and, secondly, those in which
the oracle had absolutely no ideas
en the subject and took refuge is
sheer vagueness. It was the faith
of the people rather than the infalli
bility of the oracles that kept them
up so long.
exception is Osage Lady Jane, owned,
controlled and fed by J. P. Lane.
The coat with which Lady Jane will
Just now the nephew of the muslo
teacher from Davenport, a sophisti-
cated young person for his fifteen
years, came up with a grin and sat
down beside me.
"I saw you admiring, auntie's Ivy
slips yesterday .afternoon," said he.
"Well, If you'll promise not to tell
her, I'll , tell you about those slips.
They didn't come from no musician's
grave. They're Just plain, ordinary
Ivy.
"You see, she left her basket with
me for two weeks In the pension at
Leipstc, while she went over to Dres-Se-
and I forgot to water them, and
they all died on me. So I Just went
out In the pension garden and got
some more Ivy and filled up the bas-
ket again., and she's Just as well satis-
fied as she was before. What people
don't know don't, hurt them."
be stepping about in in a few days Is
made of mink and will cost $250. The
coat 1b striped with dark and light
mink and baa 14 dangling talis, con
sldering the past records of Lady Jane
Mr. Lane doesn't think he Is doing too
BAIN WAGONS-RA-LIE VEIIIGLES-S- ae "''i
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tucumcari, N MCorona, N. M., Rowe, N. M., Pecos, H. M.,
Trinidad, Colorado
much for the dQg.
"She wins in about every show I
have exhibited her." Lane said. "She'll
be a dazzler in' that outfit. It's a
shame to hide her natural color and
This world is but a fleeting show.
And yet there's not a man
But wants to see as fhuoh of the
Performance as ho can.
"Which do you prefer life in the
country or In the city?"
"I'm not sure. It depends on
whether I am in a mood to be attack-
ed by a cow or a motor car.
charms with even minK sKins, mit you
know the wind these days is cutting
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HIGH QUALITY FLAX "SriCK" WAS BIG BLACKSNAKE INCIDENT OF EASTER MORM
Beware of the Dangerous HouseflyBeing a ,
Wallflower
Wherever He Goes Death and Disease
May Follow.
War to the death should be declared upon the little pest , His
presence is a disgrace.' His touch may be deadly. Either man must kill
the fly or the fly will kill the man. ir there is no dirt and filth there will
be no files, '
Keep the flies away from the Milk.
,Don't a'low flies in your house.
Don't permit them near your food, especially milk.
Don't allow your fruits and confections to be exposed to the swarms
of flies.
Don't let files crawl over the baby's mouth and swarm upon the
nipple of Its nursing bottle.
Clean up your premises inside and out and then see that others do
the same, strike at the root of the evil The housefly breeds in horse
manure, kitchen offal, and the like. Dispose of these materials in such a
way that the house-fl- y cannot propagated Screen all windows and doors
and insist that your grocer, butcher, baker and every one from whom
you buy food stuffs doeB the same. There Is more, health in a well screen-
ed house than in many a doctors' visit
PEOPLE WHO NEVER EXISTED
Immeivee Circle of Acquaintances Cre.
ted for Us by Minds of Great
Writers.
An enthusiast's dictionary of the
novels of Sir Walter Scott Informs us
that there are no lees than 2,836 char-
acters) in hla stories. These figures
serve to make us realize how surpass-
ingly large Is the circle of purely im-
aginative acquaintances whose names
and characteristics and stories the
lover of literature and art stores In
his memory in the course of a life-
time, and how cosmopolitan the com-
pany is.
In Infancy we are Introduced to the
early racial circle of acquaintances
whom we Inherit from our earliest
ancestors fairies good and wicked,
heroes of many climes, imaginary peo-
ple whom we never forget and do not
allow tq be forgotten by those who
come after us. Then follow the giants
of childhood Robinson Crusoe, Chris-
tian the Pilgrim, Don Quixote, Gulli-
ver. Passing acquaintances, once
liked, but readily forgotten, we pass
over. And now the circle widens sud-
denly. The companions of a lifetime
come trooping out of the past and
present Homer's heroes and heroines,
King Arthur's court, Canterbury pil-
grims. Shakespeare's immortal com-
pany, the men and women Thackeray
drew, a few of George Eliot's charac-
ters, Dickens' unforgettable types, and
from abroad, Dumas' swashbucklers,
Balzac's crowded human comedy,
some of Daudet's personages, Tols-
toy's Anna, Kipling's Soldiers Three
and Junglefolk, Hester Prynne, Mere-
dith's great creations, Anatole
France's M. Bergeret and his contem-
poraries. New York Tribune.
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Some habits one
all bad habits are
The Want Ad, Habit
9 good habit anyone
Anyone who will
Want Ad. page with
best opportunity
follows up the
success.
The Want Ad.
will help people" to
It Is One of Most Promising
Crops for Dry Land.
Crows Better on Loam and Clay SoilThan on 8andy and Makes Good
8od Crop Under Proper
Conditions.
By ALVIN KEYSER, Colorado Art-Tf- c.
.cu,tur1 College.)
"'fin prices which have pre-vaile- d
for flax seed have been due to
1910eXtreme bortag of the crop ,n
Flax may be gown under irrigationor on the dry land in proper condi-tions. It is one of the promising
cash crops for dry land.. In normal
seasons, on properly prepared soils,it will probably average from 12 to
18 bushels to the acre.
Flax grows best upon a moist, well
compacted seed bed. It grows better
on loam and clay soil than on sandy
soil, but will produce good crops on
fertile, sandy lands. Flax makes a
.good sod crop under proper conditions.
"When grown upon sod, the breaking
should be done when the sod Is moist
to a depth of two and a half to three
Inches. The breaking should bo
rolled down perfectly flat, ho as to
make good contact with the subsoil,
the rolling being done immediatoly
after the breaking. After rollinjr, the
breaking should be harrowed length-
wise once or twice to produce a mulch
t the surface.
Flax may then be planted upon
this prepared sod land, using twenty
pounds of good, plump seed to the
acre. The planting may preferably
he done with a disk press drill, plant-
ing from one to two inches in depth,
depending upon soil conditions.
Whether planted upon new land or
upon old lands, the soil should be
moist In the spring to insure success.
If planted upon old lands, it should
only be planted upon lands which ar
clean and free from weeds. If tha
land is plowed, it should be plowed
very early to permit thorough compac-
tion before planting. Flax may be
planted upon corn stubble by simply
disking and harrowing the surface.
. Only the brightest, plumpest and
cleanest seeds should be planted, as
flax diseases may be carried by
shrunken flax seed. To prevent
bringing in flax diseases, seed should
be treated with formaldehyde. The
treating solution is made by adding
one ounce of 40 per cent formaldehyde
to two and a half gallons of water and
stirring thoroughly to mix. This
amount of solution is sufficient to
treat five bushels of seed, i. e., one-hal- f
gallon will treat one bushel of seed.
The seed should bo placed on the
floor in a pile, or upon canvas, and
sprinkled. After the. springling, tho
pile should be shoveled over as con-
crete is mixed to thoroughly mix the
seed. The sprinkling and shoveling
should be repeated four or five times,
or until all the seed is thoroughly
m'ist on the outside. After treat-
ment, the seed should be covered up
with canvas or gunny sacks or some
similar ' material, and left for two
bours, after which it may be planted
at once. If it cannot be planted at
once, it should be spread out and
thoroughly dried.
Seeding should be done as early in
the spring as possible and escape hard
frosts. The time will vary from the
1st to the 10th of May In most parts
of the state. The seeding should be
done by a jpress drill, using about
twenty pounds of plump, treated seed
to the acre. The seeding should be
done a uniform depth to Insure uni-
form ripening.
Purpose of Dry Farming Congress.
It is a fact (that Is fast being ac
cepted) that any excess of water is
Injurious to plant , growth and that
field crops in order to give their
maximum yields and choicest quail- -
ties should have neither a lack nor
excess of water. This condition can
best be obtained In many sections
of the dry farming area, In under
drained fields of the humid area and
In the Irrigated sections where great
care Is exercised in the application
of irrigating water. To teach the
fanners of the world these principles
and how to apply them to get the
best results is the mission of the Dry
Farming congress, which brings to-
gether delegates from all parts of the
world once a year.
Splendid Late Strawberry.
I have grown Fremont Williams
three years, and it is the best late
strawberry that I know of, says a
writer in an exchange. It is as late
8 Gandy. or even better. It was not
damaged by the late . freeze last
spring. The fruit buds do not show
up until very late in the season. Ber-
ries average large, with a bright, red
color, are smooth and nearly round
In shape. It stood the drouth of last
season well, and was one of the pay-
ing varieties for the freak season of
1910
should want to break and
bad to keep.
is the best all round
can have.
read each day The Optic
a purpose to select the
that he may find and then
"lead," will surely get quick
Habit is the one habit that
get what they want when
v they want it.
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.
Phone-Main 2
,'
Writer Tells of Hla Narrow Escape
From the Deadly Reptile of
Ue Australian Bush.
The blacksnake Is the danger of the
Australian bush, and a dea.Vy reptile
he is, whose bite will kill any one in
about eight minutes. Yet, notwith-
standing all the warnings I was given,
I never could remember to be on the
lookout for snakes nor to avoid doing
such foolish things aax sitting on old
dead tree trunks, which are their
favorite hiding places.
I had Just fired two barrels at a
rabbit when Just in front of me I saw
a long, gnarled, black stick, a charred
branch of a dead gum, as I thought
Another moment I should carelessly
have stepped either across or on it,
when one of the ladles of the party,
who was walking with us, seized my
arm and pulled me backward, calling
out in a voice of terror: "Take care,
it's a snafe!" Roused by her voice,
my "stick" woke up and a long black-snak- e
wriggled away in front of us.
The snake bad got to Its hole, but
my rescuer gallantly belabored It with
her stick, while my other companion
rushed up and blew the tail off at a
shot. Then one of the men dashed
away for a spade, with which it was
dug out, when we loosed both our 20
bores to make sure of killing it It
was a big snake and measured well
over three feet. We were far more
pleased with our one blacksnake than
if we had shot a hundred rabbits.
Westminster Gazette.
MEASURES 100,000TH OF INCH
New Apparatus of English Invention
That Will Determine Extremely
Minute Distances.
The extreme delicacy of cientlflo
measurement is shown by an appa-
ratus of English invention for com-
paring official standards of length.
Its action depends upon the interfer-
ence of light waves, causing shadow
bands, the width of which is half the
wave length of the light employed.
The red radiation from hydrogen or
cadmium is used, and Its wave length'
Is, say, the of an inch. The
machine carries two microscopes, one
of which is attached to one of the
glass plates reflecting the light and
producing the interference bands.
First, the recognized standard rod
say the imperial standard 'yard is
placed under the two microscopes, and
one of its terminal marks is brought
under the spider lines of each. Then
the rod to be tested is substituted,
and one of its terminals is accurately
adjusted.
If it varies from tie length of the
standard, the other microscope, carry-
ing the reflector, must be shifted un-
til coincidence is obtained. The num-
ber of bands that move past during
the shifting, multiplied by the half
wave-length- s of the light, gives the
difference In length of the rods, Sci-
entific American.
Not Beautiful to Modern Eyes.
The famous beauties of the world
are wise when they leave no portraits
of themselves, says a writer. Take
Marguerite of Valols. She was an im-
moral, dishonorable, criminal, schem-
ing, unscrupulous, villainous, but she
was dowered with such charm that
there was not a Jailer or an enemy
she could not charm if she tried. No,
nor a woman even the wives of her
lovers. Men came from every coun-
try, taking year-lon- g Journeys, only
to see her, and went away after a ln-tl- e
glimpse saying they had "seen
loveliness Itself." Then one sees her
portraits. Too much forehead, not
enough eyebrow; a straight nose and
expressive mouth (In one picture a
lovely mouth) and that is all. Mary
Queen of Scots was ' lovely three
kingdoms battled because of her
beauty and yet her pictures leave
one cold. Fouche said her portrait
showed every trait of the lowest
criminal type. That was before he
knew whose picture he criticised.
Ancient "Remedies."
Some of the sufferers from coughs
and colds may feel disposed to try
one of the remedies recommended by
Pliny. These include wolfs liven dis-
solved in hot wine, honey mixed with
the gall of a bear and powders made
from rabbit skins and bullock's horns
burned and pounded together. Should
one's ills resist these simple reme-
dies for a cough he might try wrap-
ping any of his fingers in the skin
ef a freshly killed dog. Tree frogs,
too, are excellent for all forms of
catarrh. Place one In the mouth for
a minute, and when he makes his
escape the sufferer is cured. No harm
is done to the frog. For a cold in the
head Pliny prescribes a simple yet in-
fallible remedy three kisses on the
mouth of a mule.
Napoleon In the 8epulcher.
When, after the Battle of Jena, Na-
poleon invaded Prussia, he visited
Potsdam, which contains the mortal
remains of the Prussian kings. The
epulcher of Frederick the Great oc-
cupied a prominent site in the mauso-
leum. When entering the latter, Na-
poleon uncovered his head, and went
directly up to the sarcophagus of the
noted warrior.
For a moment the conqueror stood,
still, seemingly absorbed in deep
thought Then with the forefinger of
his right hand he wrote the word "Na-
poleon" la the dust of the huge stone
casket, and turning to his marshals
said:
"Gentlemen, if he were living I
would not be here." Youth's
Little Happening, the Moral of Which
' Is Fine Feathers Don't Make
Fine Birds.
It was Easter morning, and although
the air was crisp and cold, Fifth ave-
nue was filled with its usual Easter
crowd women strutting along like
peacocks, anxious that all might see
their hats, their gowns; and men-ma- rtyrs
to woman's pride and vanity.
Each was conscious that their tailor
and tailoresa had done their duty
well, that money their money is a
power, and so it is a power for good
or evil.
An old, wrinkled, poorly-dresse- d
woman, in an effort to pass through
this crowd of Easter show birds, was
Jostled and pushed, and a basket of
coal and pieces of wood she had been
gathering was overturned and its con-
tents scattered over the sidewalk.
Slowly, painfully, she stooped and
tried to gather up her coal and kind-
ling while the gaily bedecked throng,
never noticing her, passed on.
A big, husky workman saw the oJd
lady and instantly began to assist her.
After they had got all her coal and
wood In the basket, the old lady, with
teal's in her eyes, said, "Thank you,
sir." "It was no trouble, ma'am," he
replied, "no trouble at all," and went
on his way.
It was only a little thing. One small
incident in the life of the big city
with its "idle rich," but the moral is
there.
"Fine feathers don't make fine
birds."
FARMS IN THE EMPIRE STATE
Naw York Headed the Entire List Re-
cently In Hay, Potatoes and
Buckwheat.
Let not the agricultural west look
with contempt upon the state of New
York as a farming community. It does
not pretend to compete wit Illinois
or Iowa in the production of corn, or
with Minnesota and Kansas In its out-
put of wheat, but according to a crop
agriculture last month it headed the
report issued by the department oi
entire list In hay, potatoes and buck-
wheat. As an apple raiser it la also
in the front rank, as' well as in lair?
products.
Now the census, which no one dates
dispute except the impatient residents
of boom towns, rates the farm lands
and buildings of New York as worth
11.176,222,000, an Increase in value of
31 per cent. In ten years. To be sure,
that is less than one-fourt- h of the as-
sessed valuation of all realty In Man-
hattan, but farm lands throughout the
state, average only $52 an acre in
value, while land in lower Broadway
has sold as high as $600 the square
foot
An Industry that increased its pay-
ments for labor alone from $27,000,000
In 1900 to over $40,000,000 In 1911 and
in which there are nearly 215,000 pro-
prietors deserves the respectful con-
sideration of states disposed to as-
sume that all farming in the United
States is done west of the Allegbanies
and that the whole state of New York
Is Wall street's backyard. New York
World.
Would Change Old Custom.
The
.
custom of distinguishing mar
ried from unmarried women by giv-
ing them different titles is antiquated
and undignified and must be abol-
ished, according to the German Moth-
ers' society of Berlin. A correspon-
dent of the Chicago News says the
society has adopted resolutions call-
ing for the reform, In which it saysr
"The classification of women Into
those who have been through ' the1
marriage ceremony and those who
have not is Improper and unethical.
Every man, Irrespective of his mar-
ital status, is called Herr,' and every
woman who respects the dignity of
her. sex should demand to be called
'Frau.' This, would be a great step
toward the uplifting of our ethical
ideals." As there is no legal obstacle
to applying the title of "Frau" to all
women, the society petitions the au-
thorities to make a beginning by em-
ploying only that title In all official
communications.
Will Be Valuable Book.
Masons of Chicago started a Bible
on a long Journey In the fall of 1909.
It is to be kept for a time in the pos-
session of at least one lodge in every
principal city of the country and ulti-
mately returned to its starting point
to be placed among the precious
archives of the Chicago Masons. It
is expected that twenty-liv- e years will
be required for the Bible to complete
Its passage from lodge to lodge until
all the blank pages provided for the
record of its custodians shall have
been, filled. A lodge In Columbus, O.,
which had the Bible recently, sent a
special train to Springfield in that
state to convey the traveling Bible
to a lodge there, where it was received
with impressive ceremonies.
Child Workers In Japan.
Dr. Kuwada, member of the Japan-
ese bouse of peers, says that more
than two-fifth- s of the million factory
hands are women and children. There
are no laws to fear or evade, so mill
owners are employing 70,000 under the
age of fourteen, the work in match
and tobacco factories being done by
children, many of them under ten
years of age. Girls are taken from
the rural districts, placed in the fac-
tories, often to work late into the
night, and are fined and lashed if shop
rules are broken. The parents are
persuaded that work in the city 1
good for the children.
"Were you ever a " wallflower?"
asked Mrs. Perkinton of her neighbor,
Mrs. Bottine. "But of course you
never were," she added, generously.
"I suppose it strikes you as funny.
U isn't.
"I used to laugh myself about the
poor forlorn, things sitting In corners
watching others dance," she contin-
ued. "1 laugh no more. I, like you,
thought that I should never be a wall-liowe- r.
but being a wallflower is like
lightning one never knows where it
wi;i strike nor whom.
"Never uiino when It happened. Per-
haps my husband was to blame for
not looking out for me. Still, I sup-
pose the poor man thought the other
men would swarm about me after he
left me" at the end of the first dance.
The party being informal, there were
no programs, so he had no chance to
fill one out for me.
"Well, I sat confidently waiting to
be asked for the second dance. Alas!
I found I had arrived at the bargain-
ing age, where one man makes a bar-
gain with another like this: 'If you
will dance the next dance with my
wife I will dance with yours.' My
husband had not known of my doleful
lack of fascination for other men.
"Patiently .and vainly I waited for
a partner. Finally I saw a man I knew
coming across the hall toward me. I
half rose, smiling my most fascinat-
ing smile. He passed me unheeding,
and asked another woman three seats
away.
"Surely with the third number I
would be asked to dance hope dies
hard! But the third and the fourth
were like the second, and there I still
sat Dancing halls are heated for
dancers, not for wallflowers, so I be-
gan to feel chilly.
"While the fourth dance was in
progress I still sat, every minute get-
ting stiffer and Btiffer from the cold,
while I saw the other people dancing
gayly by.
"One woman kindly asked: 'Aren
you dancing this evening?' To whlca
I answered, "Yes."
"But, oh Joy! The fifth dance
struck up, and lo, a partner!
"I did not mind if he was old and
fat and oh, how very fat he was! I
did not mind if he could not dance.
He, at least, would bring me on the
floor with the others. I was so over-Joye- d
at being chosen that I could
hardly answer blm. It was all 1 could,
do to refrain from clutching him
wildly, so that he could not get away!
"I wish I could describe that mad
waltz. Novelists have pictured waits-in- g
as floating around the hall with
heart and feet attuned to the pulsing,
throbbing music' Our waits wasn't
like that My partner began turning
round and round, like a dervish, until
my bead spun like a top. Now he
would step on my toes and then he
would madly bump me first into one
couple and then into another. But
the finest gold has its alloy. One
must take the bitter with the sweet
I was, at .least getting warmed up.
"As for my partner, what was my
suffering compared with his? His face
was purple, his collar was limp and
his breath was coming In quick, husky
Jerks. At last I became alarmed.
What if he should have a fit?
"
'Hadn't we better walk for a
while?' I asked him.
" 'No. he answered. 'No; I'm
dancing for exercise. 1 In summer I
ride a wheel and In winter I dance to
keep down my fat!'
"Oh, why are hope and faith so
strong? Why didn't I then go to the
dressing room, instead of being led
to a seat again, to sit and watch and
sit and watch the dancers? ' But I
repeat that hope dies hard.
"Each time a man came my way I
smiled, whether I knew the creature
or not. It .was no use. The revelry
went on, and through it all I sat and
sat and sat.
"Little by little I moved nearer to
the radiator until I found a seat be-
side It Oh, how good the heat felt
to my stiff neck and my rheumatic
knee! It was paBt my bedtime now
and I began to feel sleepy.
"At last the warmth, the muslo, the
laughter and the throb of the dancers
feet all mingled, and I sftw nothing,
heard nothing! ,
"My goodness! Had I been asleep?
Had anyone seen me? Oh, my stlft
neck, how it hurt!
''Suddenly I saw my husband com-
ing across the hall. Should I tell
him how I had passed the evening?
"No! No! I would not own up!
"Smiling, I rose to my feet as he
came near. He said: 1 have danced
every dance this evening. I am dead
tired, and I know you are. ' Dont you
want to go home?"
"Smiling still, I answered: "Yes,
home sounds very good to me, for I,
too, am very tired.'
"I tried not to limp as I crossed
the floor, but my knee gave me ugly
twinges.
"'Why are you leaving so early?
ow friends asked.
"Still heroically I smiled, even as
I lied: We have danced so hard that
we are tired out".
Optimism?
Tommy Our Sunday school Is to
hbve a picnic next Saturday.
Dick Good!
Tommy Why do you say that? Are
'
you going? -
Dick Nope. But that means
there'll be a double header at tha
ball park next day!
Q
M
Week by" Carrier,
Mail, $6.00
WOMAN'S COURAGE IS HIGH
English Sociologist Advances the The-
ory That This Is Due to the
Maternal Instinct.
In high police circles woman's trail
of courage that exceeds their physical
strength is regarded as no new mani-
festation In the proverbially weaker
sex.
"Ever since I became associated
with police work," said one expert'
enced officer, "I have noticed that
women seemed always ready to help
any one in apparent difficulties. Per-
haps because they are weak them-
selves they are disposed readily te
help the weaker side without thought
of consequences to themselves."
A highly interesting explanation ef
this undoubted bravery in women was
vouchsafed by J. W. Slaughter, the
eminent English sociologist who as-
signed female courage largely to the
maternal Instinct "Nothing on earth
can be more ferocious, more danger-
ous and more courageous than the fe-
male animal defending her young.
The maternal instinct in woman is in
itself an inspiration to courage. You
will never see a woman on the edge
of a crowd taking the side of the up-
per dog. Women, moreover, act more
directly than men. They are more
impulsive and less calculating.
"We are accustomed to think of
women as afraid of this or that, but
it is because they have not really had
experience. Courage is, after all, a
matter of experience. One is not
afraid of things one is used to ' or
knows how to deal with.
Tipping In the Dark.
He had quite lost hla English ac-
cent, his English manner, and his Eng-
lish appearance that waiter I met tha
other day, but one little trick that ha
retained betrayed him for a country-
man of mine," said the Englishman.
"When I offered him a tip he turned
his back upon me and stretched his
hand out behind him to receive it
"Nobody but an English waiter of
the old school would have received a
tip with so much humility. It was
never the custom to cultivate that
modest demeanor anywhere except in
the tight little island. The old servi-
tors there thought it a sign of dis-
honor to glue the eye on a fee befora
it had left the customer's hand, but
the new generation of English waiters
is as greedy as their brethren in othei
lands and makes a forward thrust foi
whatever Is offered."
Refined Torture.
The question of the
meanest man had found its way into
the conversation.
"The meanest man on earth," al-
leged Jones, "lives in Philadelphia-C- ity
of Brotherly Love. He resides in
an apartment hotel. His bedroom win-
dow gives upon a court whloh is pos-
sessed of terrific aceustlo properties.
This meanest man snores. With tha
coming of spring sleepers in the court
opened wider their windows. Be did
the mean man the accomplished
enorer. His fellow-tenan- ts suffered.
They begged him to desist Now what
do you think he did?"
Nobody guessed.
"He rigged up a megaphone, causedit to project Into the open court and
snored into it all night"
Love of Nature.
It is a mistake to conclude that men
are insensible to those beauties which
they are not continually talking about
and analyzing that the love of Na-
ture is a new feeling because the taste
for the picturesque Is a modern taste.
When the mountaineer descends Into
the plain, he 6oon begins to pine for
his native hills, and many have been
known to fall sick nay, even to die,
of that love. Yet had he never left the
hills, you would never have heard him
prate about them. Julius Charles
Hare.
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YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR THE OPTIC
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Fertilizing Apple Trees.
The New York Experiments Indicate
no value from fertilizing apple trees
either with chemicals or form manure.
Whether tho trees be Just in bearing,
middle or old in years. In this New
York orchardists are most fortunate.
As for us, we shall continue to fer-
tilize.
, Enemies of Sweet Potatoes.
, The sweet potato has plenty of en-
emies. The principal ones are the cut-
worm, leaf miner, stem borer, leaf
roller and weevil.
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;M ' Popular Coral Jewelry
Cora! Rings, Coral Cameo Rings.
Coral Brooches, Coral Cameo Brooches.
... Coral Beads.
;s I"' Coral Cuff Links
v ( Coral Scarf Pins
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
JEWELER and Optician
606 Douglas Ave. , Las Vegas. New Mexico
MAT SHE
WANTED
This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid
Chicaero. 111." I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble.
and 1 went to the
store to get a bottle
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound, but the
clerk did not want
to let me have it--he
said it was no
good and wanted meto try something
else, but knowing
all about it I in-
sisted and finally
got it. and I am so
glad I did, for it has cured me.
"I know of so many cases where wo
men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound that I can
say to every suffering woman if that
medicine does not help her, there is
nothing that will." Mrs. Janetzki,
2903 Arch St, Chicago, 111.
This is the age of substitution, and
women who want a cure should insist
upon Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound just as this woman did, and
not accept something else on which the
druggist can make a little more profit.
Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. In almost every community
you will find women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound,
: RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Dellvsry 20o per 1W lb.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs Each Delivery 30c per 100 Iba.
60 lbs. to 200 lbs Each Delivery 40c per 100 lb.
Less Than 50 lbs, Earh Delivery 60o per 100 Iba- -
AGU'A PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting: Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
DRY CLEANING
'Requires a skillful process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.
The Karcful Klothing Kleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450 614 Lincoln Avenue
Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos
C O A L A fJ D WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coal, all sizes Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling
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THIS OAMK Of LI Fi
The real baseball fan if he is not
too greatly interested in the outcome
o the teams participating may read
a sermon on life from every game of
baseball he witnesses. '
When the baby nestles in its cradle
or is shielded in its mother's arms,
when at a later age It toddles to
school, gradually to rise through the
grades until a commencement day
program and diploma set it forth be-
fore the world all ,of this period cor-
responds to the interval of "warming
up" practice before the actual game
begins. It is when this is over that
things actually begin.
Then, metaphorically speaking, you
stand at the bat, watching eagerly
"Kid" Circumstance, who is always
pitching for the other side winds up
to make his delivery. Eagerly you
keep your eye on what be serves you. If
you think it's what you want you lam
away and try to make It go as far as
you can. But old man Circumstance
has all the tricks of long experience
at his command, and there's more than
an even chance that Just at the time
you, expect to make a hit he gives you
a "fade away" and you miss it a mile.
However, even in the game of life,
you have more than one time at bat
and you're sure to make it safe some
time if you keep on playing and don't
develop a "yellow streak" and prove
a quitter. Perhaps your first success-
ful wallop only lands you at first base.
Well, that will count something in
your general averages, but it doesn't
mean anything permanent on the
score hoard, so you wait till you think
Catcher Opportunity has given you
a chance and you try to steal second.
Maybe your Judgment is good and you
slide in safe, but maybe Second Base-
man Adversity puts the ball on you
and the Great Umpire who oversees
all things tells you "you're out" and
you have to go back and start it all
over again. But even then your turn
will come again sometime and you
ought to keep your "eye peeled" for
good ball rlayers learn even when
they're only watching the game from
the bench.
But let us suppose that you made
second in safety. Now you've got to
watch third and get there If you can.
Of course it is possible that some-
body else may bat out a hit that will
help you, yet you can't depend too
much on that you've got to .play
your own same and do things for
yourself. It's up td'you to1 fake' ad
vantage of everything ydtrean-Bom- e
Other batter trying to get to nrst fans
i-
- victim to the enemy and yon take
advantage of hla troubles to sneak
dbfn the line and elide in tmijerthf,
fcgi of Old Ned Catastrophe, "who's
playing at third. !And all the while
Pitcher Circumstance is watching you
out of the tall of his eye and you're
watching him as eager to. take adant
age of any chance he offers as he Is
anxious to catch you off the base if
you grow careless.
By this time you find that Catcher
Opportunity has been taken out of the
ame and the opposition has put in
that energetio and tricky player Bill
Failure, to keep you from making a
Reore. And so, if you get around to
the place that actually counts you've
not only got to keep Failure from
touching you, but yon must listen to
the words of Wisdom and Education,
.1x1 . . .
edge and experience.
buppotiing your score tu
made! Even then you caunot retire
from the game and rissiCcn' yWr lau-
rels, however hard it may save been
to win them. Not muchl You've goty
t gt right back into lb game, and
try to do it all OYerJagala--onl- y a
little better,; and, aulcWr.j ".this time
than you did before,! j.. ,,.When you're .but ' in nUiV .field you
will find many., chaucea coining your
way. On some. of(, them ;ou'll make
errors. Maybe the j'crowd will lose
confidence in you. Maybe, your man-
ager Must B. Efficient the man who
has captured many a pennant will re-
lease you and you'll have to sign a
contract on another team. - Maybe
ycu'll find that you have to go back
to the "bush league" for further ex-
perience. Maybe you'll start in to
play one position and discover later
that you'll have to change to the but-fiel- d
or play some other place, than
the one on which you've set' your
heart. But it's dead certain that' some
place or some time you'll make good
I" you keep on trying.' j
One thing Is certain you've got to
bo in the game every minute and
ycu've got to play It according to the
rules or get sent to the bench ' for
keeps.
The game of life is terminated only
at the dictation of Old Father.TIme.
When he turns over 'his hour glass
and waves his hand in token that
ycu've finished your last half of the
ninth inning there can't be. any ap-
peal. There' no use in trying to go
before the league directors and pro-
test the outcome of the game. You've
got to stand by what the score Is then.
That's the complete, final, uttermost
end.
So there are these things to remem-
ber when you plan the game: .
Don't be discouraged if you make a
few-- errors the best fielder Is the
man who goes after everyhing,' even
if he does miss them once in a while.
Don't be discouraged .if you "can't
make a home run every ' time you
come to bat the man who bats '.$00
is sure of his place in the big league.
Don't kick at tho Umpire it shows
you are trying a cheap:."di version' to
cover up your faults.
The Ty Cobbs, the jwrfj Lajoies,
the Hans Wagners, the Johnny Ever-se- s
and the Eddie Collinses in the
game of life are the mei players who
refused to be discouraged, who profit
ed by their errors in thatrthey never
made the same one twice,, who watch-
ed Pitcher Circumstance and tooK ad- -
antage of his delivery- - ana""wn6', most
important of all, never gave" tip the
game. . J,.
You've got to fight Tto win. and
you've got to keep fighting t9 keep
winning. I1'
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the antisepdl pow-
der. It relieves painful, smarting,
tender, nervous feet, land .'instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis
covery of the age. Mien's., Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain relief for sweating, cal-
lous, swollen, tired, aching feet, Al
wayB use It to break in' new shoes.
Try It today. Sold everywhere, 85
cents. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address Al-
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y,,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ;
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
In the District Court.'
Joe Hollis, Plaintiff,
vs-
-
' No. 7209
Fred Hern, Defendant,
The Denver & Rio Grande '
Railroad Company, Gar- -
nlshee, Defendant.
ine said defendant,- - t, Fred
Hern, is hereby notified that f. a suit
has been commenced against tiim by
Joe Hollis, plaintiff in the" District
Court of San Miguel county, Territory
cf New Mexico, being cause No. 7209
on the' docket of said court, wherein
the said plaintiff, Joe-- i HoUis seeks
to recover the sum offfyj $50.00Dollars due the said plaintiff. by .the.,
said defendant for and on account ol
room, lodging and board furnished the
sajd vdefefldajif" byitke fceafdlalolSf?
That unless you enter, or cause to
be entered, your appearance" In "said
cause on or before the 14th day of
August, A. D. 1911, Judgment by de-
fault will be entered therein agaipst
you. t'-- ; j ji
Plaintiff's attorney is ;W. J. Lucas,
whose postofflce address is Eas Las
Vegas, New Mexlpt,j 3ii 1 t
(Seal) JOHN JOERNS,
mere is one medicine that every
family should be provided with! and
especially during the summer months;
viz. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer-
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar-
ter. Can you afford to be without It?
For sale by all druggists.
AKK th Irishman' advice:
"B alay. and if you can't be
alsy, be as aiay as y can." . When youfeel physically out of aorta, leave off eat-
ing, and Inatead of seeking; something to
take, seek something1 to. do. 1
8EA80NABLE IOEA3.
These are the days to be looking up
and planning what will be wanted for
the winter fruit closet If you have
never prepared any pickled cherries,
try them this year, as they make a
fine relish and are so easily prepared.
Olive Cherries. Take one pint of
vinegar and add to it a pint of water
and two tablespoonfuls of salt, then
add ripe cherries, with the stems left
on, fresh from' the trees. Be sure that
the fruit is perfectly sound. In a few
days they will be ready to serve and
will keep nicely a year if there is
of the liquid to cover.
A very attractive dessert Is made by
cutting rounds of sponge cake a few
days old, then marking with a small-
er cutter deep enough to scoop out.
Fill this cavity with chopped straw
berries or any fresh fruit, cover with
sweetened whipped cream and deco
rate with a few fresh berries.
Rhubarb Jelly. This is a quick and
delightful dessert Cut the rhubarb
into inch pieces without peeling. - To
each quart add a pint of water and
cook gently until smooth. Strain with-
out pressure through a cheese cloth,
reheat and sweeten. Measure and for
a pint and a half add a half package
of gelatine dissolved in a little cold
water. When softened add to the hot
rhubarb' and pour into wetted molds.
Serve with cream.
A Japanese ice cream is a dish un-
usual. Make an egg custard and thick-
en it with soft boiled rice put through
a sieve; flavor with green ' tea and
serve in glass dishes with cubes of
preserved ginger on top
A fruit pie may be made of any
fruit. Bake the shell and fill with
Bweetened strawberries or currants,
and dot with spoonfuls of whipped
cream.
Pretty little boxes to hold either
frozen mixtures or berries, make an
attractive dessert Take the sugar
wafers and fasten them together with
boiled frosting into boxes or triangles.
When firm they are ready for the fill-
ing.
HEN
CABINET
SMSII F I could know the struggle todo right
Of that poor fallen one so sore beset,
Not "shame," but "bravo," would I cry
to him;
Thou tightest foes whom I have. never
met.
CROQUETTES FOR OCCASIONS.
' 'In mixing croquettes, it is much
quicker done if four are rolled and
dipped at a time, as one motion will
crumb four and one motion will egg
the same number.
Sweetbread and Mushroom , Cro-
quettes. Cook a cup of mushrooms in
a tablespoonful of butter, add salt and
pepper and a cup of cold cooked sweet,
breads cut In dice, a little lemon and
onion Juice and a cup of thick white
sauce made with a cup pf'milk and a
third of a cup each of butter and
flour.
Fish Croquettes. Take two cups of
cold cooked fish, season with salt, pep-
per, a tablespoonful of chopped pars-
ley, a little lemon juice and a few
drops of onion juice. The cup of
sauce for the mixture may be made
with tomato or soup stock instead of
milk for these croquettes.
Chicken Croquettes. Chop the rem-
nants of cold boiled or roasted fowl.
If there is not sufficient meat, add
pork or veal, boiled rice or mashed
potato. Canned chicken will do nice-
ly for croquettes.
. Lobster Croquettes. Take two cups
of,,chopped , Jobser meat, season with
salt,, cayerme, a.inc of gmustard and
' '
a' "tourth"ot 'a teaspoonful of, , nutmeg,
a tablespoonful "each" of"lemon and
chopped pareley one --up of white
sauce; .mix-aadro- as usuaL T
.ri yeal CroquettesrTakfl1 two cups of
cold cooked yeaj, finely chopped; sea-
son with salt," pepper, onion juice and
one green pepper finely chopped after
parboiling for five minutes. Use a cup
of white sauce and make as usual. t
Sweet croquettes of rice are very
nice served with jelly or jam.
Shape vanilla Ice cream In individ-
ual molds, roll in macaroon dust and
serve.
Curiosity.
"I never saw such curiosity as that
woman shows," said Mrs. Scorer.
"Why, ehe! spends most of her time
playing bridge.?' .
'Yes. And I'd rather go through life
not knowing what the trump is than
ask so often as she does.".
The Recollection of Quality Remains
Long After the Price is Forgotten
KITCHEN OF MERCHANTS' HOTEL
PUT OUT OF COMMISSION
BY LIVELY BLAZE
A defective flue was ihe cause ol a
small blaze early this morning at the
Merchants' hotel, corner of Douglas
and Grand avenues. The fire was ex-
tinguished promptly by the East Las
Vegas fire department with a total
loss of J300 to building and furnish-
ings. The loss is covered by insur-
ance. The building is owned by the
Adolph Coors Brewing company ' of
Denver. It is occupied by William
Smith, proprietor of the hotel.
At 4:45 o'clock a passerby noticed
a cloud of smoke arising from the
rear of the building. He rushed into
the bar and notified the man on duty
that the place was afire. An alarm
was turned in at once.
.
Before the ar-
rival of the firemen an attempt to
reach the flames with a garden hose
was made from the interior of the
building. This proved futile. The
firemen climbed on the roof andex-tingulshe- d
the fire with one line of
hose. .The E. Romero Hose and Fire
company responded to the alarm but
its services were not needed.
The blaze broke out on the roof of
the kitchen at the rear of the build-
ing. The kitchen was flooded with
water from the fire hose and the
roof was badly damaged. Little other
damage was done. Several of the
guests of the house, thinking the build
ing was about. to be consumed made
preparations to escape. They soon
found flight was unnecessary and re-
turned to bed. A large cloud of
smoke ascending from the burning
roof caused manys people to think a
serious conflagration was raging. For
such an early hour a large crowd
gathered. Chief Charles O'Malley and
his firemen did exceptionally good
work in stopping the spread of the
fire.
All In the Use.
Even the best things, ill used, be-
come evils, and, contrarlly, the worst
things used well prove good. A good
tongue used to deceit; a good wit
used to defend error; a strong arm to
murser; authority to oppress ; a good
profession to dissemble; are all evil.
Even God's own word Is the sword of
the spirit, which, if it kills not our
vices, kills our souls. Contrariwise
(as poisons are used U- - wholesome
medicines), afflictions and sins, by a
rood use, prove so gainful as nothing
more. Words are as they are taken,
and things are as they are used.
There are even cursed blessings.
Bishop Hall.
THE AUTOMOBILE HAMPER.
A pretty salad that is easy to serve
vOt In the open is a pineapple salad,
served In lemon cups, placed in a nest
of lettuce. The pineapple may be
either fresh or canned; garnish with
a spoonful of mayonnaise. This salad
may be kept with its ingredients sep-
arate until the time or serving.
Basket Salad. The basket may be
made of green peppers cut in the form
of baskets and filled with any desired
mixture, or lemon baskets may be
made.
Chicken Salad. A very nice and
dainty salad can be made from canned
chicken, using celery and s mayon-
naise 'dressing. The lettuce to serve
it on may be carried rolled in a cloth
after washing.
When meat is to be broiled or cof-
fee made, carry a heavy piece of wire
screen ' and a bag of charcoal and a
few kindlings. Four stones may be
found to support the screen and un-
der it a good fire may be laid with the
charcoal. Steak may be broiled, or
fish, and the pot of coffee heated over
the same fire.
Souds --of-, all kinds can be quickly
prepared from the. sjanneOoups that
arestich. favorites ,ivlthimany.t ;
Prince' of Wal Cake. Dark part?!
Cream-OTff-lral- cup of butter, add a
cup of molasses and a cup of strong
coffee; sift one teaspoonful each- - ol
'soda, nutmeg, cinnamon and elotest
with two cupfuls of flour. Add three
well-beate- egg yolks and a cup of
raisins. Light part: Cream one-ha- lf
cup of butter, add a cup of sugar grad-
ually. Mix and sift together one cup-
ful of flour with half a cup of corn-
starch and two teaspoonfuU of baking
powder; add the dry ingredients al-
ternately with a half cup of milk.
Cut. and fold in the whites of three
eggs. Bake in ' layers. The filling
may be simply boiled frosting, as the
cake itself is sufficiently rich with a
plain filling.
' Weak.
Some men are so weak that they
can't be true even before they have
'been tried. 1
38SS
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GRAND
ISlTSTPttr
FERA
toiaesa - csssjsh
Season tickets for
yourself and family
That's what the Victor crives
More than that. Not only one sea-
son of entertainment, but many sea-
sons.
And you don't have to go to crowded
theatres or go out in bad weather. You
can stay right at home and enjoy in perfect
comfort whatever kind of entertainment you
are in the mood to hear the best music
entertainment of every sort
next time you are passing, stop in andOr make a special trip you'U feel, well
minimi
vou.
.J.,...
'hear the
'repaid: .Hoi bi !'Hi L"
-
' MU (fl;ii
! ieyc (J 1
Pfptf Opposite
fei (Li zJ . , Ilotel
n.m:
uuiiKduun iu ouy, ourt if you
a Victor for as little as' $10:
t
and on easy terras if desiredirA ajr n
are cordially invited
hear our new Records
and
I' ' Thei; o' O. i
likj
r;Vf r.i' can get
50,
7 Oil'"'
You
to
The
515-51- 7
Railroad in)' iAvenue
Store or Quality'
Sir Ml Md
v
e.LasVegas.
v.no are coaching you from sidelines,
,."iAi;Ar.;...
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PERSONALS
deep 'eenter' ' TfieMarooaa niadij ion
in the fourth,? tfjjh fend i eighth; In-
nings: i 'J
I The box scores, f J S
Saturday's oaiie
t Santa Fe - AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
The Prfescripflonist End of tHe Month
!i;
VEGAWlNSi2
OAMES FROM
SANIA FE"
i r pMr. and Mrs. Chester Hunker spent
Sunday at Mineral H1U.
Miss Clara Robblns returned this
afternoon from a visit to Denver
of all Steel and Brass Beds
in 3, 3 46 sizes
AT
0
0
0
1
3
10
0
0
J. R. Pratt of Gulfport Miss., is
tpentrlBg a few days in Las Vegas.
J. Berardlnelll, cf....4 0
Frye, If. 5 1
P. Berardlnelll, 3b... 4 1
Alarid, 2b 5 0
Catron, ss 4 3
Koch, lb ...5 0
Digneo, rf 5 1
McCarthy, p 5 1
Gaastra, c 5 1
(5 O CUI1E5 ECZE1IA. ACHE.
. g). TETTEILPOISOII.OAIC.Ert
' Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Pimples, etc. show that some
unhealthy humor or acid Impurity is diseasing the circulation, and
that a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid is necessary in order to
correct the trouble. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., may relieve some
of the itching and other discomforts caused by skin diseases, but such
treatment has no effect on the blood and therefore cannot do any
permanent' 'good." Until the humor is removed from the circulation
the cuticle' will suffer the effects of an acrid irritation. S.5.5.isthe
best and quickest' remedy because it is the greatest of all blood
purifiers It goes into the circulation, and removes every particle of
the humor; whether it be an infection of poisonous plants or from
other causes, and makes the blood pure, rich and healthy, allowing it
to soothe and nourish the skin instead of irritating and inflaming
it with acrid humors. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice
desired sent free. 5. 5. 5. is for sale at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO-
-
ATLANTA. CA.
. Johiv-L- Zimmerman is here from
LOCAL FANS TREATED TO BEST
BALL CONTESTS OF SEASON
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY25 PER CENT OFF FOR CASHAlbuquerque on a short business visit
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
nd whythe man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
3 11irm v Totals ."'....42 8 16 25 9 7THE MAROONS' RECORDMay 16 Japs, 2; Maroons 11.
Mav 17 Japs, 8; Marons, 9. AB. R, II. PO.
....5 1 1 04- - May 30 Railroaders, 1; Maroons
2.
June 4 Dawson. 7: Maroons, 3.
2 2 3
Maroons
Schoeny, cf. .
Wilson, ss. . .
Ellis, K
Martin, c. ...
Lockhart, lb.
...4
..5
...5June 10 Dawson, 4, Maroons, z t
June 11 Dawson, z; Maroons, 6WINTERS DRUG CO.
Angel, 3b. "...
Padilla, 2b. ..
Max Levy. the,. Denver broker, is in
Las Vegas, 'fifr. Levy formerly lived
here.
Judge C. J. Roberts came down this
afternoon from Raton. He will return
tomorrow!
A.
..?fJ3acomb left this afternoon
for Topeka, Kan., where he will spend
several weeks.
W. B.
.fcFarland, who resides in
Siler City, wasa visitor in Las Ve-
gas yesterday.
J. Fran Curns tho Wagon Mound
banker, spent spent Sunday in Las
"
Vegas, and witnessed the baseball
game.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Rhodes and Mr
and Mrs. Will Bowen are spending
couple it weeks at splng in the moun-
tains. '
' Mr: and H. C, Smith and little
daughter returned last night from a
visit to Mr, Smith's parents in
Downing, Mo.
R.OUND TRIP
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
Phoue Main 3 Montano. rf.
Fdburn, p. . . 0
. ar-ii- ii-
.39 9 14 27 12 ETotals
$9.95 for this mammoth
Continuous Post Steel Bed,
Vernis Martin finish, $15 value.
All other Metal Bed In Proportion.
SPECIAL NOTICE:-- We are making
up another car of Furniture and need
some more weight. Any special orders
will be taken by us at 10 per cent
profit on actual cost.
NOTES OF THE GAME COLORADO POINTS
June 18 Santa Fe, 13; Maroons :
4- - 11.
4 June 19 Albuquerque, 3; Ma- - f
4 roons, 4.
4 June 20 Albuquerque, 4; Ma- - 4
4- roons, 3.
June 24 Santa Fe8; Maroons 9. 4
4- - June 25 Santa Fe 3; Maroons 7. 4- -
Standing of the team:
4 Won 7; Lost 4; percentage .636.
f f 4 M M
Smarting under the sting of two de
feats the Santa Fe baseball dub de
parted for the Ancient City last even
Pueblo, $n. go
Colorado Springs, $13.70
Denver, $i6 0p
"Fletch" Catron, the Santa Fe short
scop, is the real goods. He Is a hit-
ter and fielder. He returned home
Score by Innings:
123456789
Santa Fe ......0 1 0 1 2.2 2 0 08
Maroons 2 0 0 1 2 1 0 2 19
Summary: Earned runs Santa Fe
5, Las Vegas 1. Home run Martin.
Three base hits Frye 2, Catron. Two
base hits Wilson, Montano. Double
plays Martin to Lockhart to Angel;
Catron unassisted. Struck out by
McCarthy 9, by Edburn 9. Bases on
balls off McCarthy 1, off Edburn 1.
Sti Louis, Mo., $40.30 St. Paul, Hinn., $46.30
. Chicago, III., $46.30THE ROSENTHALfrom Yale recently and will be with Max Nordhaus returned SaturdaySanta Fe all summer.
OPPOSITE THE Y. M. C. A.evening; from, a-- trip to the southern
part of the ' territory for the Charles
Ilfeld company.
ing. Saturday s game resulted in a
victory for the Maroons by a score
of 9 to 8. Yesterday the locals were
tiiumphant once more, the score beMrs,. Harry
Haskell and baby Mar- -
' Tickets on sale daily June 1 to September 30, 1911,
are first class and good for stop-ove- rs In either direction,
final limit October 31, 1911
Hit by pitcher, Catron, P. Berardlnel-- ,sarety returned this afternoon from a
11. Stolen bases P. Berardlnelll,
Koch, Schoeny, Ellis, Lockhart, Angel,
ing: Santa Fe, 3; Las Vegas 7. The
lust game was won in a ninth-innin- g
finish. "Can" Martin driving' In the
BIG REGATTA AT
PQUGHKEEPSIE
Montano. Left on bases Santa Fe
Padilla and Lockhart worked a
smooth double steal In Saturday's
contest. It looked like a bonehead
play to some of the fans but it got re-
sults. Padilla and Lockhart worked
the trick often with the Japs.
Frank Angel robbed Gaastra of a
hit in the ninth yesterday by drag-
ging down a drive that nearly tore
his arm off. If the ball had got away
from him the hit would have been
good for two or three bases.
visit in Denver. Mr. Haskell went to
Trinidad to meet them..
Major C. Rankin assistant terri-
torial traveling auditor "expects to
complete his work in Colfax county
and return early this week.
winning score with a terrific drive to D. L. &ATCHELOR, Agent,
i
Jdeep center which would have been 7;-
- Las Vegas 5. Wild throws Gaas-tr-
1, Martin 2. Time of game 1:55,
ITmpIre McWenle.good for four sacks easily had the
game not ended when Wilson romped
In from third. The hit was one ofOMORROWTMrs. R. J. Gordon arrived last nightfrom Denver to Joint Mr. Gordon ,who SUNDAY'S GAME
two similar licks scored by the cap
tain who got three safe ones out of
five times at the bat.
Saturday's ' game was the Jolliest
binglefest ever seen on the home
recently came here to take a posi-
tion as watchmaker for R. J. Taupert.
C. W. Summerlin left last night for
a visit In Texas. He was accom-
panied by his daughter Audrey whom
of hte University of Michigan. He
Lone Star state.
OUTLOOK IS FOR CLOSE RACES
BETWEEN LEADING VAR-
SITY CREWS
grounds. A total of thirty hits was
niled ud. Of this number the Ma
Santa Fe AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
J. Berardlnelll, cf. ...4 0 112 1
Frye, rf, If. 4 0 0 1 0 0
P. Berardlnelll, 3b. .3 0 0 0 1 0
Alarid, 2b .....4 0 0 3 2 1
Catron, ss ..4 0 1 1 1 2
Koch, rf. lb 4 114 0 0
Lopez, lb. p .4 0 0 3 1 2
McCarthy, p 1 0 0 1 1 0
Gaastra, c. .........4 10 9 10
Digneo, If. 3 1 1 1 0 0
' Totals 32 3 4 24 (9 6
i
roons got fourteen, hitting the famous
"The
Science of
Selling
Farms
Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Robertson of
If it may be termed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
The fans turned out in good shape
for the Santa Fe games. That kind
of support will guarantee a winning
team. "Cap" Martin is entitled to
a lot of credit for building up so good
.
a baseball aggregation.
Frye was the star hitter of the San-- .
ta Fe bunch Saturday. He got three
hits out of five times up and made
two three sackers. Frye formerly
played big leage ball being on the
staff of the Pittsburg Nationals.
"Doc" McCarthy hard and frequently.
Edburn was rapped often but men-age- d
to shut out the Santa Fe team in
the last two innings when It was try-
ing desperately to secure & command
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 26 Fol-
lowers of aquatic sport are thronging
to Poughkeepsie in anticipation of the
annual regatta tomorrow of the Inter-
collegiate Rowing association.- - The
races will be three in number the
varsity freshman and four-oare- d co-
ntestsand will bring together the
crews of Cornell, Pennsylvania, Col-
umbia, Wisconsin and Syracuse. The
ill he rowed over the same
Maroons AB. R, H. PO. A. E.ing lead, What baseball players term
a "high sky and several Schoeny, cf. 4 10 0 1 0drives to the outfield were misjudged Wilson, ss.
.........5 13 0 3 3
Ellis, If."; ...I.... 5 05 3 10 1ana went ior wtxg nixs instead or, pe--
Portland, Ore., 'spent Sunday here.
They are traveling from their home
to New fork City in a touring car.
They continued their Journey east
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott and
Mrs. Gus Lehman have gone to Levy
and will spend some time on their
homesteads near that place. Mr. Leh-
man and Mrs. Scott drove to Levy
while Mr. Scott went by rail.
Lawrence Tamme returned last
night from Ann Arbor, Mich,., where
he had been attending the law school
of the University of Michigan. He
will spend the smmer with his par
eats Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tamme
.,
Lew Smith, the new pitcher and'ln- - ing handled tor put outs. Martin, c 5 1 2 10 0 0
course on the Hudson river that has' The story , of. the scoring in Satur Lockhart, p . .2 1 1 0 6 1been used for many years past tor day's contest Is long and involved. Angel, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 0it wouldIf it were to be run in detaa Smith, lb ...2 1 0 14 0 2bmes and Padilla, 2b 4 2 10 10have to be divided into vo
chapters and ''continued in lur next"
game. He made two errors in the
first few minutes of play. Then he
settled down to real baseball and put
up a big league brand of playing
around first base. Smith's long rail-
road trip did not seem to have taken
the ginger out of him.
Edburn, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
OUT OF THE ORDINARY
Fourth of July Celebration
Ganfa Fc, H. LI.
got twoseveral times. The Maroo:
1
MMhe in tnein the first. Santa Fe got Totals 35 7 11 27 13 7
the intercollegiate contests.
Tomorrow's regatta promises to be
more interesting than for several
years owing to the reputation of at
least four of the crews entered in the
varsity race. On the past perform-
ances Cornell Is naturally the favor-
ite, but that the Ithaca crew will
have formidable rivals Is conceded,
by all competent critics. Most Judges
In thesecond and tied the scoreShe riff Secundino Romero has re
fourth, in the last half of which inningturned from his Casa Grande
where he spent several days superin
tending, the shearing of his sheep.
Martin got his home run, pi cing the
locals one to the good. Eich team
made two in the fifth. In lelr half
of the sixth the Santa Fe ioys got
ivir. Komero reports the wool as of Races
excellent quality and the nuanMtv
Martin's home run was the first
four-sacke- r ever knocked at Amuse-
ment park. Only the technical rules
of the game prevented him being
credited with two home runs for Sat-
urday's game. In the two games Mar-
tin was at bat ten times and made
five hits.
Base Ball - Other Games
DAUD CONCERTS v"a lead of one run. The Marolns camelarge. n '.WlMessrs F. M. Tutle, M. G. Wiley Parade of Boy Scouts, Firemen, Automobiles, and variousand O. S. Jent, of Guymon, Okla., are
ppendlna "few days in this city, look
Score by innings:
123456789
Santa Fe 0 0000030 03
Las Vegas ......00411001 x 7
Summary: Earned runs Maroons
1. Two base hits J. Berardlnelll,
Wilson. Left on bases Santa Fe 7,
Las Vegas 7. Stolen bases Ellis,
Smith. Innings pitched by McCar-
thy 3, by Lopez 5, by Lockhart 9. Hits
off. McCarthy 6. off Lopez 5, off
Lockhart 4. Struck out by McCarthy
2, by Lopez, 67 by Lockhart 10. Bases
on balls off McCarthy 1, off Lopez 3,
off Lockhart 2. Double plays, P. Ber-
ardlnelll to Alarid to Lopez. Wild
pitch Lopez 1, Lockhart 1. Wild
throw Gaastra. Passed ball Gaas
- isr r Qvic anr Military Organizations.
back with one and tied the ! ore. In
the seventh Santa Fe got ti o more,
making the score 8 to 6 in 'avor of
the Ancient City. In the eiht.h An-
gel got a hit.. He was advi need to
second on Padilla's fielder's choice,
both being safe. Angel sto e third
and Padilla took second. tehoeny
produced a hit and botl scored.
ing for a location. Mr. Tuttle is a
prominent politician and sergeant-at-rm- s
of the Oklahoma legislature.
Mr. Wiley :1s f an attorney of the
neighboring state and Mr. Jent is a
real estate dealer. They are being
fl owrrth 'car !ry by William liar
rcr they "knew when he w.--
rcsHmt of, Oklahoma.
Tickets on sale July 2, 3 and 4; good returning until July 5, 19li
' Fare for tho Round Trip $3,35
.- .- ....
- ...
-- r:
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
tying the score. In the nlntlj Wilson
beat out a pretty Infield hit He took
hror bythird on Ellis' out and an tra. Time of eame-2:0- TTmnl
F. Berardlnelll. Captain Marti came ( Duncan.
Wilson was at bat nine times in the
two games and made five hits. He
pulled off some spectacular fielding
stunts that made the grand stand go
wild and made errors on some easy
chances that made every body sick.
Wilson is full of ginger and tries for
everything that goes into his terri-
tory. His playing is improving.
Fans are fickde creatures. Edburn
failed to get a hit in the last two
games. He was hooted from the
grand stand. Yet the little pitcher
until those two games had been hit-
ting .238 and was third among the
heavy clouters. His average is .172.
Edburn is orie of the most consclen
tious players on the team.
'Doc"to the plate. Picking out one
ed toMccartnys slants tnat piDAWSON HERE FOR
his liking he slammed it Iri deep
center and the game was ov
are of the opinion that the hig race
will be between Cornell and Colum-
bia and Pennsylvania. Columbia has
not been beaten this year, and the
Pennsylvania orew, which gave Cor-
nell such a terrific struggle last year,
is said to be faster than ever.
Wisconsin's strength is something
of an unknown quantity but those
who have watched the badger crew
in practice work since its arrival on
the Hudson believe it will be able
to give a good account of itself, though
Its chances of winning first honors
against Cornell and Columbia are re-
garded a 8 very slight. Syracuse,
which gave such bright promise a
few years ago of developing a crew
worthy of meeting the best that Cor-
nell or any other eastern college
could turn out la hardly considered in
the running this year. Shortage of
funds and the late decision to have a
ciew have combined to act as a se-
rious handicap to Coach Ten Eyck.
The series of contests will begin at
3:30 tomorrow afternoon with the
start of the four-oare- d race. Syrac-
use,- Cornell, Pennsylvania and Col-
umbia will comiete in this race.
The freshman race, will follow at
4; 15, with Cornell, Columbia, Wiscon-
sin, Syracuse and Pennsylvania.
' The varsity race is scheduled- - t$
start at 5:30 p. m. Pennsylvania will
again have course No. 1, Columbia
No. 2, Syracuse No. 3, Cornell No. 4
and Wisconsin No. 6, on the outside.
GAME TOMORRQ
San Miguel National BankTHE MAROONS WILL PLAY THIRDCONTEST WITH
MINERS
Better baseball was played yester-
day but the game lacked the excite-
ment of the contest of the p ceding
day. "Chief" Lockhart held t e cen-
ter mound and dished tip sp balls
that splashed when they hit f e cat-
cher's mitt or the Santa Fe bo? man-
aged to connect. For seven inings
Lockhart held Santa'Te1 wlthov a"hit.
He let nr'W.hip t$fe.
Tn.;og'4e,j(a( tchi a'wild tnro..oJi;,.'wjxtpcKhar ,Alnv
self was guilty ananberrof-- . W
a t i luutuiu . u t . TT' OapHmlPmltlM w . ill. wnmnunAni! f fraiucai, ."i--
"Doc" McCarthy says the Santa Fe
"bunch was playing in, bad luck. ,,,Frye
h9 a bad ankle and ian't run. Gaas PRANK 8PRIN0ER, Vic pratidept,
V ' tupplum
'tBBftaojbtf
For the "second time this season the
Dawson", tearn - wfll play against the
Maons-.ctoHtowo- afternoon" 'at
Araufeerhent
'partt' "The fast aggrega- -
$iao,oaa.oa
4 .a!C D.T.HOSKlNStCuhler, , ,. vtra was sick. P. Beraa dinelli was sick
111") tl .!.JU"JIILI
.1.')iJien he arrived herand felt comsid w lo
'.is ! I5, iohc assi'o(rt 3d' repreeenlng-the-coa- l camp brokeraoiy worse wnen ene vi auiraruoi
nts hit him In th head Saturday I? JiiiifKct sua jUa
." 6nt .S9itiuneven with Albuquerque in a two-gam- e son. Jet ithreeTgt QoMfcfch. Interest PaJd on Tfrne' Depositshother nlayer had atfelon on his fin Irrgiand clever fielding held SrJta'lFe- - - r
Mr. safe the re'st of the game.
"Doc" McCarthy essayed tsl pitch
the second game. After three lajilngs,
" With two down and second and
third occupied, Ellis put an end to during which six hit and fonr Icoreswun tne tide practically at theSanta Fe's hopes of scoring by pulling were mad oft him he retired it
cf Jimmle Lopez. Five hits ani
favor
threestrongest point of ebb, the outsidectews will have the advantage on a
a calm day, but in case of rough
in Lopez's fly after a hard run. ,
The Maroons now have a magnlfl
series Saturday and Sunday. Daw-
son won the first contest 7 to 5.
yesterday's game 6 to
3. Today "Dawson played "Doc" Mc-
Carthy's braves'.fn Santa Fe.
With their improved lineup the Ma-
roons are hopeful of taking the meas-
ure of the Dawson bunch. They real-
ize ty-ftfe"triraa- fti St the best there
Is in southwestern baseball and are
determined to win or bust something
in the" Afteiupt.' Edburn probably will
start the game for the Maroons. He
proved an enigma to the Dawson
bunch when it played here before and
runs were made off the ekfeated
gentleman. The Maroons got Bur in
HANDLING YOUR SAVINGS
so as to increase them is the provence.ofta good sav-- t
ings bank. Such an institution is
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS-BAN- K
It invites you to take advantage orbits advantages, its
able and conservative management and its financial stren-
gth. The opening account need not be large. In fact
almost any. sum is sufficient to commence.
weather, such as prevailed last year, the third. Padilla led oft witt a mtcent lineup. Smith will be a fixture
on first when not pitching. Lockhart tne Heavy going will be out In the
channel and the easy water in shore. error.
and took second on Lopez's
Edburn struck out. Schoeny
base on balls. Wilson ripped
tot awill be on second. Padilla playing
risht field and alternating with Lock-
hart when the latter pitches. Wilson mm(W atwosacker that scored Padilla! and mmand Angel look like fixtures at short
I v.; i Iand third. LflS VEQAS SAVINGS MM
Frank Revell,
; CONTRACTOR and BUILDEB
Estimates--; Furnished on All Rinds of
Building job Woik a Specialty. ',
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic.
f r)
Schoeny. ; Ellis whiffed; , out,.
"Cap" Martin drpvei fngleipta field.. Wilsort sco'l on
the hit and Martin made' the1 clrIt of
the bases when" jr. Berardlnelll 1i the
ball get away from him and roll' info
says he can win tomorrow with theTony Faust draught beer is on tap
at the Opera Bar. and I one of th strengthened lineup. The game will
bo called promptly at 8:30' o'clock. -finest draught beers served
over anv
bar In the city.
Wis Mf i
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Ettray Advertisement Estray AdvertisementNotice to hereby given to whom It
Estrsy Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom itNotice la hereby given to whom it THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR D1NNER8
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
mar concern that the following de may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up byS6e Optic scribed estray animal wu taken up by may concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken up byO O. Callers, Moriarty, N. M.Mr. J. T. Huber, Dexter, N. M. . u House, House, n., m.To-wl- t: One sorrel maze about 14 V4To-wi- t: One brown mare pony
To-wl- t: One bay mare 13 or 14hands high, 8 or 9 years old.about 9 years old, 14 bands high, bands high, about 18 years old, star
Iu forehead,, with left hind foot white.white spot
In forehead. Branded
On left hip SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Estrsy Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
C Arlington Brothers, Vaughn, N. M.
To-wl- t: One sorrel horse, fifteen
bands high, 8 years old.
Branded FTl
On tight hip LJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be Bold
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June ZS.'ll
One sorrell mare about 14 hands Branded
On left hip
Branded pw
On left shoulder Di
Said animal being unknown to this b.'gh, 7 or 8 years old. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. ABoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being iu
Branded pTl
On left hip tllM
One bay mare about 14 hands, 5
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, aacheTh:
David Flint, chief of records and
collector of wampum.
COLUMN days after last appearance of this ad A. M. Regular com-munication first and
third Thursday In each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.
or 6 years old.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
eY.ys after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be soia
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. Branded nOn left hip Li!
One sorrel mare about 134 hands
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second andCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M. William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28,
'1 1
high, 2 years old.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. O.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D-- W.
Condon, Secretary
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11Eitray Advertisement
Branded 1371
On left hip L3j
One sorrel horse .about 13 handsNotice ia hereby given to whom it N C. Tidwell, Dwyer, N. M.
may concern that the following de Estray AdvertisementTo-wi- t: One gray mare about 7 high, 2 years old.scribed estray animal was taken up by
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-yOul-
conclave second Tues--
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, 8. C.; Chas. Tamme,
years old.V.. F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, N. M. Branded
On left hip F. O. E. Meets first and third TuesTo-wi- One black mare, weight
aliout 600 lbs., has bay colt. Said animal being unknown to thisOptic's Number, Main 2.
Notice Is nereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Eleuterio Leyba, Pena Blanca, N. M.
To-wi- One black mare about 10
years old. weight about 700 lbs. about
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On right hip
Ear marks
Branded fTl Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July , 1911, said date being 10r On left hip LJADVER--RATES FOR CLASSIFIED
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B. F. McGulre, President; E. C
Ward, Secretary.
days after last appearance of this adBranded LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,TISEMENTS
fivs cents per line each Insertion. On right hip ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
vertisement, said estray win be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.Said animal being unknown to this
3 feet high.
Branded
On left hip '
Said animal being unknown to Wis convocation first MondayBoard, unless claimed by owner on orEstimate six ordinary words to s Rnarri nnlAaa nlfllmivl hv nwne.r on tir First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11before Jujy 8, 1911, said date being 10 in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
line. No ad to occupy less space than July g mi dat0 bemg 10two lines. All advertisements charg- - day8 lagt appearance of tW, ad. days after last appearance of this ad
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
vertisement, said estray will be sold m. J. A. Rutledge, H--
by this Board for the benefit of the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially Invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K-- ;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
P.; Chas. H. Sporleder,
a win ne oooKea at space aciuany vertlsement, said estray will be sola
set, without regard to number of by this Board for the benefit of the
words. Cash in advance preferred, owner when found.
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom H
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by secretary.
.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
Albuquerque. N. M
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of theV. H. Gale. Lucia. N. M.Albuquerque, N. M. First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11Wanted RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 To-wi- t: One bay horse about 13
hands high .about 12 years old.
Estray AdvertisementWANTED Good cook. 725 6th st
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
S. Meets first and third Fri-
days in Masonic Temple. Mrs.
Agnes M. Trljp, Worthy Matron;
Notice ia hereby given to whom it BrandedOn right shoulderNot If a la hnrebv civen to whom it may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byWanted (Porter. La Pension hotel. Ly concern that the following de
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LOD-G- NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All "isit--.
ing brethren cordially Invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A.
T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. El wood.
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C-- V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Thomas B. Bo wen, Worthy Patron;scribed estray animal was taken up by N. C. Tidwell. Dwyer, N. M. Thr la more Catarrh in this sec
Branded p
On right hip pjjSaid animal being unknown to in.o
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Inquire 520 B- - F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, N. M. To-wl- t: One gray mare about 12 Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.Wanted Good cook.
.Washington.
tion of the country than all other dis-dm- m
nut tos-ethe- and until the lastTo-wi- t: One small Iron gray mule. years old. Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth streetBranded few years was supposed to be Incurbefore July 8, 1911, said date being 10EH
able. For a great many years ooc- -403 R.I days after last appearance of this adOn left aw
- J M un leri nip aju EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,WANTED Dining room girl.R. avenue. tors pronounced it a local disease anavertisement, said estray will be so'd
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
OF PYTHIAS Meets
uranuea --m
On left hip gilfj KNIGHTSprescribed local remedies, ana uy
wu-stantl-
failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Scl every Monday eve1 oaia animal oeing unnnown 10 tuisFor Sale CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque. N. M.Board, unless claimed bv owner on or en pa has proved catarrn woea con' ning in Castle hall.
Branded wm
On right hip jpjj
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
BtiMitlonfll disease and therefore rebefore July 8. 1911. said date belnsr 10 First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
quires constitutional treatment. Hall'sV SAws-wi- ute wyanaoue nens, daye after Jast appearance of this ad- -
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Fri-
days of each month in th W. O.
W. hall, at 8 p. m. Christopher
Clay, Venerable Consul; George
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy, visiting Neigh-
bors are cordially Invited.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured, oy J.- s ana ?m per doz., according to vertlsement, said estray will be sold
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is thequality. Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Hum-- 7 this Board for the benefit of the onlv constitutional cure on the marEstray AdvertisementNotice ia hereby given to whom iti,h owner wnen round
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
Chas. E, Liebsoh-nie- r,
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
owner when found. ket. It is taken internally In doBes
may concern that the following de-
scribed eBtray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.Albuquerque, N. M.
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
'OU SALE Legal blanks of all de- - First mib. June 17. last nub. June 28. '11 B as
.Sandoval, Alameda, N. M.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
si nptiona. Notary seals and rec one hundred dollars for any case it DENTISTS.To-wi- t: One dark bay horse about
8 or 9 years old, weighs about 700ur .is at The Optio office. fails to cure. Send for circulars andEstray Advertisement testimonialsNotice is hereby given to whom it Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ToFOR SALE My residence, corner may concern that the following de- -
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Earl Littrell, Colfax, N. M.
lbs.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
ledo, Ohio
Sold by druggists, 75c.Eighth street and Jackson avenue, scribed estray animal was taken up byMarselion Sanchez, Padillas, N. M. Take Hall's family Pills for const!Apply to Mrs. F. A.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Glvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially Invited.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 57
Residence Phone Main 41S
at a bargain.
Hume. To-wi- t: One sorrel blazed facedTo-wi- t: One small bay horse about patlon.On left shoulder t nthorse relghing about 700 lbs.i s years old. Said animal being unknown to uiisBranded Foley Kidney Pills are a true medl
cine. They are hea'ing, strengthenioard, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded I
On left shoulder
OR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, $12 per 100. Money On left shoulder inir. antiseptic and tonic. They actBranded Said animal being unknown to this
before July 8, 1911, said dae being 10
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, 11
daye after last appearance of this ad
aulckly. O. O. Schaefer and RedBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
must accompany order. Mrs. Mag-di- e
E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan, R 2. Cross Drug Co.on left hip tm
vertisement, said estray will be soldSaid animal being unknown to this before July 8, 1911, said date being 10daye after last appearance of this ad
' DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
. at office and residence.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Dy tnis Board for the benefit of the
owner whn found.For Rent before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray win be soldby this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi-
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Baily, Treasurer.
days after last appearance of this ad
Albuquerque, N. M.Iq. vertlsement, said estray will be soldFOR RENT Furnished rooms,
quire at 1209 Mora Ave.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.Dy uns Board for the benefit of the ATTORNEYSowner when found. First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '1 1 Eitray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom i
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
FOR RENT Modern furnished house. Albuquerque. N. M
723 Fifth street. Inquire 623 Rail- - First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 may condern that the following deEstray AdvertisementNotice ia hereby given to whom it
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER A HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
road avenue. scribed estray animal was taken up by
nay concern that the following de-- Frank Davis, Stanley, N. M.Estray Advertisement cribed estray animal was taken ud bv To-wi- t: One red cow about 5 yearsFOR RENT Small house partly fur-- Notice ia hereby given to whom it S. L. Fisher, El Porvenir, N. M.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac AppeL
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
old, weight about 700 lbs., white spotio-w- une yeiiow pony four ornished, cheap to right parties, on niay concern that the following
de-Ut- h
Street, Add. Box 244 E. Las scribed estray amal was taken up by Ic forehead..five years old, weight about 500 or
Brandel600 lbs.Tt: OV
.Ml l i. m
On left ribs fiBrandedI . AJ iti 1 i 1.1 v t iIn the Wake of the Measles I'"1" iu llauua ulu welul Said animal being unknown to thisOn left hip ItThe little Bon of Mrs. C. B. Palmer, about l.OOO lbs., white spot in fore- -
MASSAGE
MRS. CLL1E SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone... Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
'
and Saturdays.
Said animal being unknown to thisLittle Rock, Ark., had the measles, head. Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Ju y 8, 1911, said date being 10
days aft last appearance of this ad
Board, unless claimed by owner on orme result was a severe cousn waco Rranrlprt
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful'
ly given.
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10grew worse and he could not sleep. , ,x . , im,
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth breath. Visiting
She sava: "One . bottle of Foley's "5lk dav- - ifter last appearance of this ad.
Honey and Tar Compound completely I Said animal being unknown to this vertisement, said eatray will be soldby this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of thecured him end he has never been itfoara, unless claimed by owner on orbothered since." Croup, whooping before July 8, 1911, said date being 10 ownei when found.
cough, measles, cough all yield to Fol-- davn after last annearanri nt tfifa A. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerqun, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.ey 's .Honey and Tar Compound. The vertlsement, said estray will be soldgenuine la In the yellow package a I-- by this Board for the benefit of the First pull June 17, last pub. June 28, '1 1ways. Keruse euDsunwes. v. u. owner when found H. T. Davis
Phone Main 357.
Estray AdvertisementSchaerer and Red cross Drug co. CATTLE santtarv roarty Notice is hereby given to whom itAlbuquerque, N. M, IS CLEAN, PURE AND HAS LASTING QUALITIESEstray AdvertisementFoley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11 may concern that the following de Notice lis hereby given to whom itM. N. George, irondaie, Aia., was scribed estray animal was taken up bybothered with kldne trouble for many may coifern that the following do--Eleuterio Leyba, Pena Blanca, N. Myears. "I was persuaded to try Fol- - Estray Advertisement scribed eatray animal was taken up byley Kidney Remedy, and before tak- - Notice ia hereby given to whom it To-wi- t: One bay horse about 16
years old, weight about 900 lbs., about J. M. Hefck, Cimarron, N. M.
Made from distilled water
Cet Us Sbow Vou
PHONE 227 MAIN
ins it three days I could feel its bene- - may concern that the following de-fici-
effects. The pain left my back, Ucribed estray animal was taken up by 5 feet high. To-wl- ts One brown pony horse
about 9 tears old, weight about 500my Kianey action ciearea up, ana ik y. Park. Stanlev. N. M.
m so mucn Deuer. i u nin. uesu&ie SI pounds,tn remmmftnil IooIat KldneV Rem- - On right hip
Brandedav." O. G. Scahefer and Red Cross hands high .almost a roan, about 15 Brandsp DPDrug Co. years old, weighs about 650 lbs. On left: hipun leit nip s iBranded Branded
n
.ill vi. MI.Foley Kidney Pills tike hold of your On left shoulder Said animal being unknown to thisBeard, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 8, 1911, said date being 10system
ana neip you wra ypurseu qi Said anmal belng unknown to thisyour dragging backache, dull head-- n, nntou .loirr. wnr The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.,
of Albuquerque, N. M.,
days after last appearance of this adache, nervousness, Impaired eyesight, U,. July g lgllj gald date belng ,0
vina-ir- . daye after last appearance of this ad vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said imal being unknown to this
Board, liless claimed by owner on or
before jy 8, 1911, said date being 10dcys af;V last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this foard for the benefit of the
owner ven found. ? '
XJ7Jl Z"',rr. vertlsement, said estray will be soldney Pills that do this. O. G. Schae-- u' LU1B lur. uo
UlCAL TIME CARD
WEST BOUND
Arrlva
No. 1 1:60 P. M.
No. 3 6:15 A. M.
So. 7 8:15 P. M.
No. 9 6:35 P. M.
Depart
No. 1 2:10 P. M.
No. 2 1:20 A. M.
No. 7 6:40 P. M.
No. 9 7:00 P. M.
EAST BOUND
Arrlva
No. t 1:10 P. M.
No. 4 11:10 P. M.
No. 8 1:16 A. M.
No. 10 1:45 P. M.
Depart
No. 2 :15 P. M.
No. 4 11:20 P. M,
No. 8 1:25 A. M.
No. 10 1:10 P. M.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
- Albuquerque, N. M
fer and Red Cross Drug Co. w" S.w r,.T,
AllmnuornuB. N. M. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11The woman of today who has good pjrgt PUD. June 17. last pub. June 28, '11
Albuquerque, N. M.Health, good temper, gooo. eene,
bright eye and a lovely complexion, First pull June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
Estray Advertisementwe result or correct living uu bouu Eitray Advertisement
which has just recently been organized with New Mexico capital
and in which many Las Vegas business men are heavy stock-
holders, desires to announce the appointment of t
OEO. A. FLEMING,
, Manager of ths Investment and Agency Corporation
as its agent for this district. The company will be conservatively
managed and will be under supervision of the New Mexico In-
surance Department at all times.
KeepJyo:ir money at home by placing your insurance with a
home company. .
digestion, wins cne aamirauon oi we Notice la hereby riven to whom It Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de stray Advertisementworld. If your digestion is faulty concern that the following de- -ntnM1iiuilfii'. Cfrnnanh anil IJwr Tflh. . . . . . scribed estray animal was taken up b..-- Notice is hereby given to whom itvvu;""v"' , v 7i scribea estray animal was tanen up oy W. H. Gaie, L.ua, N. M.iexs wm correci. v, iw v, "u Sim Calley. Springer, N. M.druggists. To-wl- One bay horse about 14 may coaeern that the following de-scribed eitray animal was taken uo bvTo-wl- One bay mare about 15
years old.It is vorse than useless to take any
medicine internally for muscular or
hands high, about 9 years old.
Branded
On left hip
M. T. N!t Rosebud, N. M.
To-wl- tj One roan horse pony about
12 or 15 years old.chronic rheumatism. All that is need
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder
ed Is a free application of Chamber H3lain's Liniment. Tor eale by all drug Brandel
On leifihlp.gists. " Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or I)before July 8. 1911, said Gate being iu mRHICHESTER S PILLS davn after last aDDearance of this ad
Branded
' On left Jaw
Sail animal being unknown to thu
Board, unless claimed by owner on o.
before July 8. 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be Bold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Alhuquerqno, N. v
First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11
I
vertlsement. said estray win De soiaLadle! Auk yowr lrlt for i
Said ifllmal being unknown to this
Board, illoss claimed by owner on or
days afi last appearance of this
said eetray will be sold
by this oard for the benefit of the
owner vBen found. i
CATtE SANITARY BOARD,
I Albuquerque, N. M.
C'hlhs.trallafnetid Hrand by this Board for the benefit of the1111 in UrA and droid fnaiiic
boxes, calrd with h'n Ribbof. owner when found. for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregular! tic.
. . . . . . . . t.., vim. r.r... ...i ACATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuanerqne, N. M.
--f sroley Kianey mils punxy we Diooa, rwwn w.usa uuu;asc3KAiil 1'ILI.H, for
FOR 8ALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUO CO.First pub. June 17, last pub. June 28, '11SOLO BY DnUGCiSTS EVtRi nriLRt
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 26. 1911
"
ffs Tflhsii Ugandan si psrjssj?
nBelieving in the future of this City and New Mexico, The Optic
Occupies the Front Seat in the Van of Progress. What
helps Las Vegas will in turn help the Optic to Grow
and Prosper as a Newspaper
V
And Keep Abreast of the Times
Delivered to Your Door Ever Evening inlthe WeekT
Except Sunday For 15 Cent
By r.lail $6.00 a Year Payable in Advanso
This Being a Special Rate for Maii Subscribers Only.
i
,1 !
Ijrs.
J,....
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1911
QUALITY TALKS . ;
TO HOUSEWIVES LOCAL NEWS NeckwearGARDEN HOSE
- JmSk 'We do not sell goods that arp Always get the best at Nolette's
barber shop.
the best business can be built by Another loi fresh from factory
50 feet coupled : 4.50
Old Crow sold over the bar at
Long's Buffet.selling the best brands . ' i
Because they are those our cus
tomers know about,; and have con
Don't forget the dance at Rosen-
thal hall tomorrow night Flowers
for alLfidence in and they give them
the best valur t.-- r their money !
PHONE MAIN 379
LUDWIG WM. ILFELDChildren's extra heavy rompers 60c,
and 60o values for 35o at the new store
of Hoffman & Graubarth.
The choicest is always the cheaprf :. the lor.jj run-- -
particularly in food stuffs.
If we had a phone hitched to the ear of every man in town,
we'd call them all in to see "Our New Line of Neckwear"
They Just Arrived
Our Display is Well Worth Coming to Se
If You're a Lover of "Choice Neckwear"
Come at Once, You Won't Bother Us
Because You Can't.
We're Here to Show You
We have on Display All the New Shapes .Colors and Styles
of Weaves.
At Prices from 25c to 75c
The Top-Not- ch quality shortening is Armours "Simon
Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock
at Long's Buffet
The Mission Tea, of the Presbyte-
rian church, will be given, Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Tooker
935 Columbia avenue.
Pure" Leaf Lard. It is practically the only all leaf lard on
the market. '
xxr 1 j t u 1.. : rMmi3
TWO HUNDRED MEN
FIGHTJOREST FIRE
FLAMES DEVASTATING NORTH
we nave just receiveu a ircMi Mippiy in
air-tig- ht, sealed pails.
Attention, Farmers and Stockmen.
We have a good supply of eight foot
slabs, here in town. All you want
al five cents a piece. Romero Mer-
cantile company.
,
One lot of woman's union suits, low
neck and sleeveless with lace or
plain bottom. 35o values for 19c at
the new store of Hoffman ft
teaser
ERN SIDE OF RATON MOUN-
TAIN
Trinidad, Colo., June 26. Two nun
THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY
Attention, Farmers and Stockmen,
We have a good supply of eight foot
slabs, here In town. All you want
at five cents a piece. Romero Mer
dred men are today engaged in fight-
ing a forest fire on Raton mountain,
fifteen miles south of here, that broke
cantile company. out late last night and has destroyedESTABLISHED 187
much valuable timber. The fire is GREENBERGER
"A Square Deal'- -
believed to have been started by cam
A sight that will prove dear to the
hearts of all Elks and a source of
pleasure to those who like to see ar-
tistic productions is the display in
the east show window of E. Rosen-wal-
& Son on the Plaza. F. M. Lyon
advertising manager for the store, has
installed a disuplay typical of Elk-do-
Purple and white, the official
colors of the Elks, together with an
American flag,, which all true Elks
rever, form the back ground. Two hand-
some elk heads are placed on either
side of a large picture of the new
home to be built by Las Vegas Elks.
In gold leters B. P. O. E. is spelled
' j- pers and Colonel J. A. Owenby own-
er of the Wooton estate, that is be
All the grades of the Normal train-
ing school aire filled with the excep-
tion of the second. A few more pu-
pils can be accommodated In this grade
If they will make application to Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts today or
Tine ing damaged, has offered a big reward
for their apprehension.First National Bank
The regular meeting of the Frater
nal Brotherhool will be held tomorrow across the top of the window. Imme-
diately beneath this is the legend
"Las Vegas 408." The Elk motto and
the Elk creed are also displayed
night. A full attendanse is requested
as Brother Boyer, state manager, will
be present to talk over new plans for
the coming year. There will be in prominently.
AN ADJUSTABLE
PORCH CHAIR
FOR EVERYONE
Through a special cheap
buy we will sell these
chairs at
$1.25 each
while they last
itiations and refreshments.
OF '
Las Vegas, New Mexico r v;
First National Bank Building, ,
Sixth Street
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President l
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - Cashier J'
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashie "
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestio and Foreign Exchange.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. W J. Lucas an open
meeting of the Guild of St. Pauvs
' Little Left of Legacy.
A few days ago an old woman of
elghjy, living in a village some twenty
miles from Paris, became a widow.
Among ber husband's papers Bhe
found a postofflce savings bank book
showing a balance of two francs (35
cents). She went to the postoflice
and asked for the money. "Have you
paid the taxes on your inheritance T"
she was asked and on her replying
"No," was told to go to a town three
miles off, where she would have to
pay them. On arrival there she was
sent back to her own village to fetch
her husband's death certificate. She
was given this, trudged back again
to the other town, and was given a
paper, for which she had to pay eight
cents six cents for the 15 per cent
tax on the one, and twelve cents left
by her husband, two cents for the
stamp. She then walked the three
miles back to her village (making
twelve miles in all), found the post-offi- ce
closed, and next morning she
was given the 35 cents which her hus-
band had left.
Memorial church will be held. It will
Solid Oak in natural color, and
varnished, with arm rests, folds
to less than two inches in thick-
ness. Easily adjusted.
'
be the last meeting of the fiscal year,
therefore all members as well as
members of the congregation are
urged to be present. J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
623-62- 5 Douglas Ave.
A, O. Wheeler has purchased a new
DAILY SHIPMENTS
OF
Berries
Peaches
(
Apricots
Cherries
Pie and Table
Cantaloupes
Melons, etc.
Stearns touring car. The machine is
said to be the best and most expen- -
sie car in Las Vegas. Accompanied
by Max Levy of Denver. Mr. Wheeler
drove from the Colorado capital to
Las Vegas. They arrived yesterday.
Mr. Wheeler left Denver last Wednes-
day. He and Levy got off the road
several times which accounts for the
length of time it required for them
to make the trip. 30 DAYSAlso a Fine Line of
VEGETABLES DAILYJURIST HURT IN WRECK
Los Angeles, June 26. Justice A.
Do not miss this chance to get an Electric Iron
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
J. H. STEARNS
A North Dakota Wolf Killer.
In crossing the Big Pembina on his
way to Wallialla the other day Hans
Bratlle of Osnabrock had a chance to
put in a few new stunts in the way of
hunting. A big timber wolf crossed
the road just ahead of his team and
in trying to jump the fence next the
road got caught and tangled up in the
barbed wire.
Bratlle had no gun, so It was a case
of go for the beast with nature's
weapons, which he did, and in trying
to get the toe hold managed to get a
good grip on the wolf's tail. The wolf
then made a few hurried circles
around Mr. Bratlie's head and landed
head first kerplunk In the sleigh box,
dead as a door nail, and Hans con-
tinued on his way to Walhalla after
filling and lighting his corn co"b.
Osnabrock correspondence Bismarck
Tribune.
T. Allen ,of the California court of
appeals, and seven other persons were
injured today in a collision between
two suburban cars. Allen sustain
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.Phone Main 206 PURE THINGS TO EAT.
ed a broken leg and it is believed his
skull was fractured.
Our Pride Flour
01.30 per Back
Every Sack Guaranteed
LAS VEGAs
.
t
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders 7HIS VICINITY has a clin ateof unsurpassed healthfulneis wit
out extremes of heat or cold, having nearly 300 days Las Vegas Roller Mills
. Phone Main 131
sunshine in the year.
The water supply is abundant and pure, furnished by mouiClassified ads. search out the people to whom amonj al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moit. 1
Fine Old Church Burned.
The old Church of St. Michael,
Honlton, Devon, England, which dated
from the fifteenth century, and was
one of the finest pieces of architec-
ture in the county, was destroyed by
fire the other day. The tower and the
main walls are the only portions saved.
The church was built by Bishop Cour-tena-y,
the "haughty prelate" of Shake-speare- 's
Richard III. According to an
old legend it was originally intended
to erect the church at the foot of the
hill, but emissaries of the Prince of
Darkness willed it otherwise, and
when the builders commenced their
work, the stones placed in position
during the day were each night trans-
ported to the top of the hill, with the
result that the plan was changed.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to 'some
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper 1 want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, article's of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets! , :'
Now is the Time
For
streams or from wells of not great depth.
The annual rainfall amounts to 'nearly 19 inches, average,
ring principally In July and August.
The soil is highly fertile ani easy of worling,. being g
sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.
Lands here are lower In price than we knot of anywhea
where conditions are equally good.
Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, ; itatoes, corn and for-
age. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.
"Dry Farming," practiced scientifically. Is pi iving to be successful
here, a large area being under cultivation.
An irrigation system to cover many thousa d arces surrounding
the city is now being constructed.
Mining developments in the adjacent mount Ins are showing up
very promising values. Building stone" of .suDeriak quality is quarried
nearby.-- .- - - J ,
The' Pecos NatibnarForest, which is near, affords excellent grac-
ing for large numbers 05 cattle and horses at nominal cost Stock
raising is a profitable business. ; .' ' J v
A great natural pleasure ground abounds In this National forest,
with 'its grand scenery, its trout streams and ig game. ' .
Beautiful mountain resorts within easy accetl of the city are open
all the year for health or pleasure seekers. If -
ICE TEA
a
HARVEY'S
On The Mountain, Now Open
30th Season.
Cool, beautiful restful resort. '
Clean, comfortable accommodations.We Want Everyone to Know
We have the Price
and Quality
We Launder Your
Negligee Shirtsv
in a way that makes t hem look
much better than is' possible
when they are sent to a washer-
woman, or done at home.
You will find that we make
'them cleaner and whiter. If
colored, we wash them thorough-1y- ,
but so carefully that the col-
ors stay bright GCl
We etairch the shirts Just
right, so the bosoms stay in
place and the neckbands hold
your collars properly. And we
launder the uffs so they look as
nice as your collar: P' '2 i
Good dressing demands., that
a l r-- J
your negligee shirt ibewtit1 us,!
with your other linen.
Appetizing, wholesome bountiful table.
Saddle burros for riding, no charge.Best people, only, patronize Harvey's.
Carriage out Wed. and Saturday.
Fare, $1. Rates, 2 a day; $10 a week.
Leave orders at Murphey's. Oriental Blend ..$1.00
Fancy Ceylon Blend '. . . . .
.75
Fancy Japan Blend 50
Special Blend
.35
Cookies etc., of which w
All kinds of
Layer Cakes -
Sunshine Cakes
Ginger Cakes
.,.,;-
-
Angel Food Cakes
Wine Cakes , '''"-- ';
Loaf Cakes
,H t Sj.vvrc ',
Ealsln Cakes
, ,
Cookies KJ' Rolls'? :i - '
Doughnuts ( v.'f-- i
the merlU of our line of Bread, Cakes,
have the best In Las Vegas, vis : -
Home Made Bread
Pan Bread
Vienna Bread
Cream Bread x
Butter Cream Bread
Whole Wheat Bread
Rye Bread
Mohn Seed Bread
Macaroons
Vanilla Wafers
Kisses
Firch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.CLOSING OUTi
the last of those Fine White Silverskin Onion Sets
Ouirtat 10 Cents ner
Positively no camping, nfhlng or
hunting allowed on our ranch. C.
W. and F. J. Wesner.
C. D. BOUCHER
The Coffee Man ,
Fried Cakes,. ...
rPerry Onion SP So riGRAAF & HAYWARD CO. Las Vegas Steam Laundry
oioro rnons Kiam 46Z far en rnuno main o
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels' onj the" bar." -
Read The Optic. It carries the full.
Associated Press report.
Phone Main 81. .
j'I i
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